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Washington, Dep. 5. Andrew Carnegie and James J. Hill will both
take part In the joint conservation
conference which opens here Dec, 8.
when the national conservation commission with the assistance of thi
governors of the states And its other
will get under way the
most Important part of Its work so
far, the report to the president, due
the first of this year. These two leaders In the Industrial, world wen
prominent figures In the conference
of governors at the White House last
Way, which wag the Immediate caus;
of the creation of the national conservation commission. The iron master's speech at that time on the mineral resources of the country wa
the first on the three days' program
after President Roosevelt's opening
organizer
speech, and the railroad
began the second day's session with
a discussion of the land resources of
the United States, which has been
more quoted than perhaps any other
single address at that conference.
When the national conservation commission was formed both were madi
members.
The participation of these twe
d
and practical men In
tn.o n.v.t iuVf .Mj rllt bo of even
givatrr value than It was at thi
White House session because the time
has come now for the preparation of
l definite and workable program" of
action to meet the situation that wa
partially disclosed at the WhiW
House meeting and has been made
more clear by the researches of the
commission
conservation
national
Ince then,
The attendance of the Joint conservation conference will be composed of men who have been active participants in the work for conservation since the White House conference. About half the governors have
definitely said that they will be preg-e.and the others will send representatives of their atates. These governors or their representatives will
he accompanied by the members 01
the state eonervutlon commissions
which have been named during th
to
summer and fall. In addition
these ther will be present the spewhich
cial conservation committees
01
have been formed by twenty-fiv- e
more national organizations.
The session on the morning of the
eighth will be a more or less inform
al gathering in the red room of the
Wlllard hotel for the purpose of or
ganising. At 4:15 o'clock that after
noon comes the big general meeting
at the Belaseo theater at which
President Roosevelt and Presidentelect Taft will be among the speakers who will address the members of
the joint conservation conference, the
compress,
the
rivers and harbors
and
southern commercial congress
other organizations with allied 00- jects whose sessions in Washington
at that time will help to make up
what has been called "conservation
week." After that the joint cunfer-enc- e
in
will take up Its busine)
arnest at the Hubbard memorlul
hall. The plan is to tuke up one
after another the main .subjects w hich
the national conservation commission
has been studying waters, lands,

Washington, Dec. 5. "If the statehood bill drawn up by Delegate An
drews does not pass Congress during
the short cession of Congress, then
I shall send a special message asking
that the Andrews bill be considered
at an extra session."
This statement was made by President-elect
Taft to Governor Curry
when the latter visited Mr. Taft at
Hot Springs, and shows that the sub
ject of statehood for New-- Mexico will
not be. lost Bight of during the press
of ether business before Congress.
President Roosevelt informed Governor Curry that he favored the Andrews statehood bill, and favors the
mos; liberal statehood bill for New
Mexico. With I he support of the retiring president and the Incoming one,
thu statehood bill will undoubtedly
occupy the attention of Congress this
winter.
That it will be passed before Congress adjourns after the short session
la the opinion prevailing here,
of the outspoken sentiment in
fuvor of II and because of the work
being ion: by Delegate Andrews, Governor Curry and others for It,
At it mw elands, rjmo of the most
powerful Influence In both House
awd Senat-- i will be directed In its
andlio;r aP. inuications rresl-deRoosevelt will have his oft
wluh to sign a bill admitting
Js'nw Mtxico to statehood
before he
retfre.t from the presidency. But
whfther he does or not, the bill
cannot be lost sight of now, and with
Mr. Taft to call it to the attention of
Congress, there is little doubt that
Xew Mexico
will be 11 state before
many months.
Andrews in Tariff Fight.
Delegate Andrews Is fighting before
the ways and means committee to
prevent the placing of cattle, hides,
wool, sheep, horses and goats On the
free list. He is opposing Xew England manufacturers and a great deal
of pressure has been brought to bear
against him, and the other western
icpresentativcs who are opposing the
plan.
re
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Dick Elagle, the Navajo Ionian
who Is charged with the murder ol
a tribesman near Hluewater. will b
tried next Tuesday, according to thi

setting of cases this morning. Monday will be taken up with civil matters.
The case of the territory versit- Eagle is one of the most Important
cases left on the criminal d(cket. The
prosecution will endeavor to show, it
is believed, that Eagle shot the map.
because he refused to take a drink
with him. This Is denied by the defendant. Frank H. .Moore and Herbert F. Kaynolds have been appoint- d by the court to defend KuEle.
Sieve Hailing- 011 Trial.
The trial ol Steve Hailing, a Cen
on
tin
tral avenue saloonkeeper,
the charge of selling liquor to a
A
minor, was begun th.s morning
Jury had been secured at noon and
the taking of testimony was begun
at the opening of the afternoon ses
sion.
The prosecuting witness Is a
boy named Pollock. The alleged offense is aid to have been committed
k
('.
last Fe'oruary. Judge
appears as counsel for the de
fendant.
Hea-coc-

iHK'KKV IS
m'l
Francisco, Dec.

DI'AO.
5. "Clem
Jenkins, who several seasons ago was
recognized as one of the leading Jockeys of the world, is dead at a local
hospital, from an attack of appendicitis. He was 34 years old ami had
ridden for several crowned heads,
Including King Kdward and Emperor
William.
Sun

TlllltTV Hl ItT IN Wlti:'K.
Seattle, Dec. 5. '!us Olscn. mo'.- nrman, was fatally hurt and aboiit
seriously
thirty others more or le
collision beInjured In a head-o- n
tween two heavily loaded trolley
curs in a dense fog on the 1'niveisity
line today. The fronts of both cars
were smished t.- splintcr.i and the
crews nd passenger were piled up
in the debris.
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PUBLIC CONSCIENCE
HAS BEEN AWAXEKED

lie Fought With Dewey at Manila The Movement Must bo Guided
Wisely and Carried to
and was Called on to
If Resources
Explain an Alleged
Insult to German
Arc to be
Kaiser.
Conssrved.
Sue-ces-

wrucn
.:.m.eU
Washington. Dec. 5. The work of the ways and means committee r tne nouse,
present tariff lnw. has confathering data on the tariff and reporting on the advisability of reforming the
of lawmakers meets next
cluded its work and Its report will be ready for Congress when the national body demands
of Industries in
week. For weeks past the committee has listened to a mass of testimony and the
new
law.
for
plans
a
wilt
formulate
testimony
country,
of
parts
this
out
of
the
and
all
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REPULSED LOVER KILLS HOLLAND
FAMILY

AND STEALS

THE

SUNK

CRUISER YANKEE

REMOVAL

AFTER

DENIES REPORT OF

GIRL

Ordered Away by the Father. Cruise of Warships Was Not
Meant as Demonstration
He Uses Ax on Four MemAgainst Castro.
bers of Garcia Family.

III

Fated Vessel Went Down
In Deep Water. But Crew
Was Rescued.

WAS CULMINATION
LOOK TO THE U, S.
SEVENTEEN YEAR OLD
OF DISASTROUS TRIP
FOR MOKAL SUPPORT
GIRL IS NOW MISSING
Trinidad, Colo., Dec. 6. Cosmos
Garcia, his wife and son, Torrlvia,
an
age 26. and Miss Luz Gurrule,
aged lady who made her homo with
toa Garcia family, litit n.'jidjitJ '.n'
the Garcia cabin, 85 mllea northwest of here, in an Isolated part of
the country. Their heads wcro split
open with an ax, which was later
found, covered with blood.
Maggie Carciu,
the
daughter of the family, is missing,
and Francisco Martinez, who Is suspected of the murder, cannot be
himfound. Martinez, representing
self to be a wealthy sheep owner of
Xew Mexico, came to
the Garcia
ranch two weeks ago. Ho made violent love to Maggie, and she repulsed
him as did her parents, who ordered
him away from the place.
Garcia was Inst seen Wednesday,
and the coudition of the bodies Indicates that the murders were committed that day. Whether the girl
has been abducted or murdered Is
not yet known.
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trict Court Tuesday.
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Health Yesterday and was
111 Only a Few
Minutes.

Next Week.

partly cloud) with local snow

.

Is

Conservation Will be the Topic ol Sentiment at National Capital
Session to be Held at NaFavors Admission of New
tional Capital During
Mexico by Andrews
Latter Part of
Bill This

The much talked of "inventory of
is completed now
3 far as present knowledge can go.
The national conservation commissi. n
has not made any of its findings public so fur. but the members of the
commission declare and the country
as a whole Is convinced that the
state of affairs is one that requires
Immediate and effective action. The
problem that the Joint conference
must help to solve is what form this
action must take and In what direction It must be pushed to be most
effective. This Is a task which demands the shrewdest judgment which
the national conservation commission
can call to Its aid and is one for
which both Carn.g'e and Hill are
eminently fitted.
The commission
realizes that it has reached the critical point In Its work. All the in
In
formation It has gathered
its
months of study will result In noth
Ing of permanent value unless It can
be made the basis of a practical pro
gram of constrncivie activity. The
advice of jmch men as Hill ami Carnegie will be of the utmost value In
selecting the pilnt where
imme
diute refoim Is most urgently needed
and those which c.ui be placed later
on the program.
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The Hague,
ment declines
sion of three
the const of
demonstration
IlliiileUver

va

Tho governDec.
to dignify tne procesDnV'h worships along
naval
Veiiez t Ma as
'1 , im
nsseris
ami
.,
I.
t.
.

'

.

'

rulse.
that
OfficlulM . today pointed out
anything In the. nature of a blockade
must be duly notified to the powers
They
before it 01 it be undertaken.
jay that no such liotilicaii m haa been
notice
sent nor has the neee-v-arbeen given to Parliament of any proposed warlike movement.
The government has received no
official notice concerning the .statement that four Anierlian warships
are expected 'it Cuvacao In January,
but It Is thought here now that the
prrtiidentml election in the I'nlted
States possibly may lend Holland
more effective assistance than th"
moral support already promised.
erclse

c

y

Itu.-sia-
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Hot-Io-

rL-in-

lie Unified Germany.
reWashington. Dec. 5. .Sincere
gret la expressed on all sides at the
sudden death of Admiral Coughland.
Fearless, kindly, and a good story
teller, he had hosts of warm friends
both among the officers and outside
the service. Admiral Dewey express,
ed himself shocked at the new
of
the admiral's' death. Coughlan was
with Dewey in the battle of Manila
May, in command of tho Raleigh, and
was later promoted for his work, in
that battle.
aHed on
.
It was uftoi
for an explanation at liln recital of
the poem. "Hock der Kaiser," which
ruffled the German authorities.
The
admiral explained that he meant no
disrespect to the German emperor.
Ad
and the matter was dropped.
miral Coughlan was a native of
Kentucky, where he was born in 1S44.
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Chicago. Dec. 5 The secret is out.
Battling Nelson, lightweight rtium-olo- n
pugilist, wants to bo mayor of
Hegewlsch. and in a. naive llttlo
speech to some of his familiars he
told why.
run one
"One man's ambitions
way and others In another," said the
man who would lie mayor. "When I
.vhs a kid my Idea of a gentleman
vas a fellow in tt shiny Hd and frock
oat that sold my old man life Insurance.
We must bo Independent
I always had an itch
of Chicago.
to wear a silk tile, ami If I'm elected
mayor of Hegewlsch I 11 support the
dignity of the place by Wearing one
all the time.
"I want a town that men can live
the sport'ng
in who haven't had
Mood stifled out of 'em by laws that
were made for crooks 'and three-cur- d
men.
If I'm elccte dmoyor I propose to dress like a gentleman and
SI GO 10 PRISON
act like one. I won t behave like a
preacher in public and live like u
to Interfere
crook In private."
Siiiuvnu' four! Itcfusi
In His (W,
Gl'ltM AN" ADMIKAI.TY
ri.,iir.. li..e f. .lohn V CoiMinlf.
TO III II. I M UMMIIMX
1
a
Junta banker who was sentenced
adMerlin. Dec. 5. The German
miralty has determined to go Into to the penitentiary for wreiking his
u- the building of submarine craft with hank will serve his term. The his
morning
denied
I reme
this
court
a type of vessel that is the result
application for a writ whtcn wouta
of three years' experience at Kiel.
fe.li,ir ami tlier. la no lelflil
$2,500,000 In the :tr.t uu u
In addition to
avoid his
ludget of 1909 for this purpose, t Is method by which he maygovernor
is
1'aroon rjy tne
W be asked for
said S3. 750. 1111O
in sentence.
hacking
liMO.
Orders have been placed at I. is only hope. Godding
a large
Dantzlg for six submarines to
be methods were reckless and ttv
the
mimtier of neoole sllft'ered
completed as soon as possible.
failure of the Institution he headed
K I I.I. I'D
SVVS ltl ss
;i:nf.ui. mm on Aiticivr-s- .
SII.IKMI ltl.VOI.1 TIOMSTS
Port Au J'rinee. Dee 5. Th" r
r..
f'hlcago. Dec.
In
the
That
army of S.lioO men marchyears IK 0.1 and l'.oifi, .10. im) revolu- ed into the city at cikM o'clock tin
tionists were kfiied by soldiers of he in irnl'ig. (ieoeral Simon w is at the
cx.ir, and 250,000 were sent to
In ad and was sjlvon an ovation. Tho
w as asserted
by Longer lie! us. entrance of tin- soldiers was unlet!
Doiima.
a member of the s
ml
liscipline In in 1; niaiitam il.
when he testitied in behalf of I'lnisl-l;i- n
on, itviei.r. 1111MH in n.
.i
Uudowiez. whom
the
Slielnlii lii X. S.. I ..,. '.. The I.I.-government is seeking to extradite
of oil lj.ue No. tt and seven memon a charge of murder.
bers of the crew was report, d here
He declared t'na' ",00 of the
forces were killed durinu today by tn. lug flohn Hafli s .I'll'
eie lug reports that while proteeding in
the same period. 5.000 spi. s
the
f,,r llilifi..
"executed" by revl lit ionlsU uiol that low from
nlf
In all it eosi the czur l.l.liOO livs in barge fou'oler.d
eil Island
Thursday.
seeking to suppress the

us.iuU

New Bedford. Dec. 6. The. United
.states cruiser Yankee, which was
floated yesterday after having been
aground 011 11 reef at the west entrance of Kuzxard buy for several
'
w is sunk todae off I'ennlkess
I.nIiIuJ.
'J'lle lileuioes of the crow
were safely landed.
The, sinking of the Yankee, was the
culmination of an unfortunate cruise
from Newport to the neighborhood
f Martha's Vineyard to- attend tne
submarine flotilla In their fall man
euvers. 'White 011 the way from
to Newport for coul the Yan
kee struck Spindle Kok at the west
entrance to Itozzaid Hay, during a BIG DAMAGE SUIT
thick fog. September 23. After per
sistent efforts of thu government
failed, John Arbuckle, New
Yolk
AGAINST THE CITY
sugar refiner, believing that ho could
float the- vessel with compressi'd nlr,
offered his services, and after long
and difficult efforts the Yankee was flclulivcH Sue for $2.1.000 on Account
of I lie Death of Xarciso Ituiz.
floated yesterday.

Will Try to ISulse Her.
adWashington, Dec.
in
vices from Comm inder Alursh,
JAPANESE ALLIANCE i (iinmand of the Yankee, today noti
fies the navy department of the sinking of tho vs-e- l after It Pud been
Xo Truth In Hcimi'l That Two Omiii-tile- s raised.
"After floating," he aid. "tho ship
Would Asnt, Says
had a list to starboard, which inDcrlin.
creased until the compressor room
and fire room were flooded. The ship
report
5.
that
The
Berlin, Doc.
I
listed steadily and sank deeper.
Germany and Japan are about to con- was on deck, all hands wcru sent
Chiconcerning
agreement
clude an
we had no casualaway on tugs
na, on terms similar to the American-Ja- ties. The shipandsettled in forty-tw- o
panese
understanding. Is withof water and the wrecking comIt was said at the feet
out foundation.
pany will renew operation at once."
countoday
that neither
foreign oflice
try had taken steps looking toward
t i.
not si.
such negotiations and that it is ImNew York, Dec. 5. The statement
would
kind
the
probable anything of
of clearing house banks
for the
occur, at least in the near future, as week shows the banks hold $20,171,-77,- 1
subof
no
Intention
Germany had
more than the requirements of
mitting to such a proposal.
the 2,1 per cent reserve rule. This Is
a decrease of S7.'.':1S S71 In the proportionate cash reserve us compared
LA JUNTA BANKER
with last week.

GERMANY

iNew York, Dec. 6. near Admiral
Joseph U. Coughland, who served a
long term In the United States navy
and was commandant of the New
Yirk navy yard from 1904 to 1907,
Is nead at his home in New Rochelle.
He died suddenly at 7:30 o'clock this
morning.
The death of Admiral Coughlan
van entirely unexpected. He was living with
wife at the home of
(,'harles Chamberlain, a former New
York newspaper man, in the button
Maror resi'icuce fection OS New
1'ochelle, while waiving for his new
home In that city tc bt mado ready
for o?cup..c. The ajmlral was seen
aVi.tt trio Mri.ttg of New Kochelle
yer.orduy gad u petted as well as
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The city of Albuquerque
named as the defendant In a suit
for $25,000 filed thlfl morning by the
law firm of Chuves & Sedlllo, appearing for Narclso Ruiz, adminis
trator of the estate of Adolfo Ruiz,
who It Is alleged, died Heptember t
last, as a result of Injuries received
the night of September 3 In a fall
at the bridge maintained by the city
at the corner of Copper avenue and
Kdith street. Ruiz was 21 years of
age. and the plaintiff alleges that hli
death was a great loes to the rela
tives.

According to the complaint,

Kuli

was riding on Edith street and fell
Into the ditch or hole beneath the

bridge over Copper avenue. Copper
avenue at that place Is an arroya. II s
skull was fractured and he received
many and very serious and mortal
injuries. He lingered three days and
died. Tho complaint maintain that
the bridgn is wholly inadequate and
dangerous.

POLICE SEARCHING

Outhrie. Okla.. Dee. 5. An un
usual order In regard to the report
FOR "LORD"-RUSSEing of railroad wrecks and accidents
to the lommission has hern passed
hv the state corporation commission.
.vll railroads and street railways are
l.ail.v" Russell Asks Chicago De
required to report by telegraph all
tect lies to riml Her
eccidciits, both those resulting lu loss
Husband.
of life or limb or sciious Injury to
passengers or employes and those
Chicago, Dec. 5. The disappearInvolving property damage.
ance of a man whose name has been
given to the police as Lord .Russell
( iiwi.i s aim: maim:
England, was made
IN Tl IJKISII rAMXirr. of Ilridgeport,
I'oiistantlnopli;, Dec. 5. The re public today when detectives admitted that a private search of two
arrangement of the new cabinet
been unsuccessful.
s Includes the
appointment
of weeks hadwas
reported missing a fort,
Russell
llilml I'ashn us minister of the In night
ago
by
"Lady Russell," when
lerlor. Mllrni I'aslia. who has been
her husband failed to return to his
governor of Macedonia, is regard
hotel In this city, and at her request
id as a future grand vizier. Tewfik the
I'.tsha, a distinguished lawyer and N matter was kept secret. lUissel!
said to have been In the 1'nited
member of the Young Turk com
mittee, has been appuintrrl minister States a year. Inspecting his timber
At the Hrltfsh consulate
Interests.
.
of Justice.
it was suld that the records show no
record of Lord Rustell of Hrldge-por- t.
isk; iii:n. tiik tk;i:il
Ll

Pittsburg,
Dec.
6. When
th
fourth and last day's session of the
eleventh annual convention Of the
American Mining congress opened
here today it waa apparent that all
unfinished business would be cleared
up by this afternoon.
A feature ot
the session this morning was a telegram
from President-elec- t
Taft.
hlch said:
"I ant alad of the nnnortiinliv to
express my interest In the Important
work which the American
Mining
congress is doing In behalf of thu
mining mausiry, and I desire to encourage and to
In
this
work in every way.
"The mining industry of this coun
try, which Is second only to the ag
ricultural industry in Its contribution
to the national wealth, which fur- nlshes more thun 68 per cent of .the
total freight of the country,
and
wnicn employs more than a million
men In Its difficult anil .lnncirniia
taslts, deserves all the assistance this
government ran give It.
No country la bo rich In thou ra- sources which make for great and
permanent wealth as Is tho United
states. But this condition of attain
nas neipen to develop 11 national
habit of waste In the uae of the for-et- s,
soil, minerals and ether re--

.'. ."

"Fort u nil telv. however tha niihli
conscience Is awakening tn both the- loss of life and the waste ot materials In all our Industries and we must
see to It that the movement Is guided
wisely and carried forward to suc
cess."
SAYS CHICAGO
HAS

GIRL

NEWJEXICO

Records Tall to
Has

.

KlKAv

ffll

Aubmantla!

for Claim.

A dispatch from Chicago, 111., to
tho Denver Republican hae the fol
lowing to say:
Through the death of her ranil- father, I J. Turney of Albuquerque,
N. M., Miss Mamie Turney. a society
girl of Kvanston, is now the owner
of a rloh silver mino in New Mexico.
Miss Turney In an orphan. Since her
parents died eight years dgo alio haa
been living at the home of Thomas
P. Smith, of Kvarmton.
4ias Turney today received tha
legal documents which muku her the
owner of one of the richest mineral
properties In the southwest. Accompanied by live boy frimtfia, members
of wealtny Evanston famines,
Miss
Turney will depart for New Mexico
tomorrow night after a farewell dinner at tho young woman'a home.
Miss Turney's father was Interested in mines, as waa her grandfather.
The records of the local undertaking establishments
were examined
and no such man lias ever died In
this city. The oldest mining men of
the city do not reinmnber such a man
as L. J. Turney, and it Is believed If
there was such a man h lived and
died at Sliver Cify or some other city
of the territory. The most valuable
silver properties of the territory are
located near .Silver City, In tirant
county, Lake Valley In Sierra county
and Coehitl, Santa Ife county, and
it may be that L,. J. Turnvy lived at
one of these places.

krhh;i: party is a

Chicago, Dec. 6. Uridge parties
when prizes are offered are lotteries,
according to the ruling- - the t'nlted
pnstollice djrrtment has
States
given In a dispatch to 'the Tribune
from Hartford, Conn. The dispatch
says:
"According to a decision received
from the postoflice department at
Washington, at It illegal to send invitations through tha mail to bridge
parties or to any party where prizes
are given.
"A Hartford man had been reading in the papers about card parties
at which prizes were awarded and
iu:i or i'xi:i monia
where money had been won and lost
Coicasio. Inc. .,.. Hip
thu
at bridge.
KKCI.'IVK.lt DIM 1IARC.KD.
Uoyal Itengal tiger of the
Lincoln
Pittsburg, Dec. j. The receivers
iiark zoo Is dead of pneumonia and
"He wrote to the postmaster genold age, he being 20 ears old.
for the Westlnghouse Rlnctrlc Man- eral and received a reply from E. P.
The tiller was brought t" Chicago ufacturing company and the Securi- Goodwin, assistant ottoraey general,
fifteen year ago from India and was ties Investment company were dis- snylng card parties are regarded aa
specimen of his charged In the United States circuit lottaries when prizes are given and
known as the fien-kind In captivity.
He was a man J court this afternoon by Ju lne James In that event matter relating to thcitt
eater.
is iiunuiiluhlc."
a loung.
of-ti-
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Regarding Statehood
.

. The messaee"
w i t
vjovri iiur vr uiry, ;is
me. rormei
was leaving for Washington to join the wtnn
statehood delegation, U good ncw
to the people of the Southwest.
"Everything looks good for statehood," said the governor, and added thai
he was going to confer with President-elec- t
Taft.
Every word that has come fr..m Washington Indicates
that this terrltorj
will be admitted to the Union without delay and that as soon
us the law car
be placed in effect, New Mexico will be a state.
Regarding the coming of statehood, it Is significant to note already,
tha.
in Albuquerque and no doubt in many other sections
of New Mexico, mcr
with money are already in tho field buying up
real estate In this cits
alone over $40,000 worth of property changed hands In one week and hcavj
fales have been recorded every week since the day of election
The coming of statehood will undoubtedly result in one of the most unprecedented periods of business activity this territory
has ever known
'I only hope." said an Albuquerque real astute broker,
"that it will not
result in a regular
boom, because a boom would Injure a new
state, but I must admit that under present conditions, the outlook was
better, particularly in tho judicious buying of good real estate. I looknevci
foi
business activity which will smash a few i coords but even under present conditions, there Is no reason to complain."
The old adage of "make, hay while the sun shines," applies aptly in th
present instance. Real estate values In Albuquerque
will
decrease. Ir
all event they will gradually Increase and in the event of never
from tlx
short session of Congress, tho man who owns good real statehood
estate today, can
buy an automobile next spring if he likes.

reeoti-e.- i

tmm

PRESIDENT'S

ENTRANCE.

DAILY SHORT STORIES

iniasivi:d.
(By V. A. Wllsem.)
Reynolds to this Into day doesn't
enow what freakish turn of mind led
ilm to disguise as a typical tramp
to attend the masuuerado at Helton's.
rhe trick ever artcrwurus amazeu nis
,cdate soul when he thougnt oi u.
iloreover, he had communed with
himself upon tho subject of Sybil
.tfergon.
Her winsome Innocence had
xemed too artless. Tonight he had
determined that When the unmask- ng come, there should be an un
masking of hearts between them. Al- nost unconsciously he was aware that
ins love was tuny reciprocated.
Two bioeks from the Mcigon hoinej
:tf jtiolds paid tho eabh.v and stnrt- :d across the muddy utrei't. An
later there was a warning.
'Honk! houk!" a big grey touting car
ikldded (iround the corm r and before
ne could .step aside there was u dull
nipaet. a rattle of iiiaehluery, nnd
;ho big ear had come to a full slop
a few feet away from the motionless
figure in the gutter.
Reynolds made nn en'oit to rise,
ind sunk back with a groan. The
imuffeur made a. mutton to alight
trom the ewr. Tiien came a voice
from tho depth of the cushions;
"Wlut arc you thinking of, Charles?
an you tee we are aUi acting at
tention
It Is nobody but one of
hose detestable Ira nips. The police
will take care of him."
Reynolds had heard that same
nilllike voice tremble like the- strings
of an Aeolian harp as she had ex- aressed deepest sympathy for a poor.
unfortunate beggar while he was by
her side; he had heard it rinsing
musically In response to some of his
own brief sermonizing on the duty of
the rich, but now tho clear tones
moto upon-- " his ear with a Jarring.
discordant note he'lia.l never before
thought could bo contained In a human voice.
Tho driver looked anxiously at the
huddled heap of tags.
"Come, Charles, those horrid police will bo here In a moment nnd
we are lite now." again commanded
the voice In the car.
A moment later the big car chug
iuigged away up tho street nnd
shortly nfterwards
nn
unconscious
bundle of rags was lifted into the police ambulance.
At tho hospital it
was found that nothing more serious
than a sprained ankle anil a contusion
m the head has been sustained.
nt

florist who sells blooms to the people of New York city, recently gav
nJLr.emRrkablec,n,rrVit,W Whlh U 88 Ioow":
PMrnn. are rich and
pi
Suppose now It was made public that one
of them had beer
flowers to women other than his wife? This
would Immediately "tor
patrons, lending flowers for fear they might bo exposed.
Xo U I, better to
Sybil M erg m has never
ceased
"")nf
Ju'JK'"S from the fuel that the man cm sell flowers In wondering
why
Dairy Reynolds
New V I"city and make a living at It. he must
understand
bmlno-- s
his
m
lroppcd so suddenly from her circle
ill events his remarks are somewhat of a rctleclion upon
class of patron-t- it admirers.
She remembered posiwh.eh he caters. As an offset, it would be good to hear the
some florist retort
tively of having sent him an invitawith an interview, telling about the money he makes selling
to
blooms
tion to the masquerade three months
charitably inclined, well to do. people, for use in the wards
rooms before and a withered
bunch
of
of the big citys many hospitals. That there ore such peopleand sick
many
of
and
them, no one need dispute, but probably they pay their bills
smtiowers
fP
other purchases.
A

"

This has drifted In from Clay county. Kansas. Recently the
tearhcr at
Otter school asked her class of little ones in whom she was trying
to
s small knowledge of the history of the country,
pre."
"who was the
Km"?" "George Washlngtc
was the prompt reply. In
,r
,1 8 ' rre.?; r," ramPaln
" Washington ran for president
1
mV h t",1,'',, For n ,irne a11 w
r.m
,
then one
gill piped
up: "Hain't Uiyau run against Washington?"

e'ery Sunday

always telling you the very latest Jokes of the season
"
tlU,n
" 'U
"'" Kn"'e funny
"u
Is

Kansas City has an or.', tor who lecentlv imt a d.ill.ir a ix.1 f,.
e h He talked buck to the Judge and It cost him
Jint five.

...i,i.,

matter

i ,j

hkh way the election might have
wcuU not hav put on additional hands.
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patron-Iz- c
advertiser
Tha dtlzn bocaune
Uiey know their
are aeon autl
read at tlio homes ln tbe
evening, ami If they are
offering ximoajJng worthy
of attention, Uiclr ad kaa
acivinipliHhed lu niission.
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Mil!

PLAaJXG

lMrsn Rl.uikets
iJip Robes
Aok Jlobos, water- -'
proof.
Team Harness
12.00 to 4 3.00 THE CHAMPION GROCCRY CO.
Double Buggy HarMmttmuccl Bret.. Proprietors
ness
17.C0 to 24.00
Meal MaWlaile and Fancj
Singlo surrey harness 17.00 to 19;no Grocery
Huggy harness
8.5Q to 20.00
Groceries
Express wagon harness
13.S0 to 28.00 New Canned Pi'iiiti nn. I
Celebrated
TI tram. Hhona 1 B
Askew
Saddles
4.60 to 66.00
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
to be as good as Is on the market.
Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
and see our stock before you buy.

3 business, BARGAINS
Ranch

w

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE
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Wat-ercHi- e,
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Domingo,

X. M.;

Mrs.

V.

t4.

Mieia, Cuoa. X. M.; Hugh Murray,
.lem. y. Sp, ings; V. .. .Imis,
Santa
Ke; Mrs. I. p. Smith and di lighter.,
I iaiiesviile.
(I.; W. C. Shaw and wife.
Chattanooga, Ton.-- .; C ICiverj, Chicago.

HAMI1KOOK

Phone 606.

I

Savoy.
A.

NO'l'ICi: 11)11 PI BLIOATIOV.

tnniimu.

BJtO
113,

In tho city. lTeiprletors
wajcoa.

tho

Wathcras,
San MarcU ;
It. V.
Frank Kline, San Marcial;
Stem, r, Fremont, Xeb.; A. Petersen.
Monte. III.; A. Wcslpfehl. Chica g";
Mrs. Julia Van Sant, Peoria, III.
II.

Sf

TUA.sn;ii

STAIH--

D

H

Muies bought
tj Ex
changed.
REST TURNOUTS IN Tllv CITY
Second Street between Centlu nd
' Copper Art,

noises

or

S.

January,

Claimant names ns witness: John
Johnson, of Albuquerque, N. M
Mrs. Josle It. Johnson, of Albuquer
que, N. M.; John Maher, of Albuquerque, X. M. ; Ceorgo Souther, of Albuquerque, N. M.
MAXUEL It. OTERO,
Register. '
4 o
--

Our work Is RlCillT In every
Uuhbs lJiuintry Co.

u

South of Viaduct,

&

Jobbing

MILL CO.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Promptly

rrcsli

and!

Medicine.
'1 have sutfi-rea good deal with
malaria and stoma, h complaints but
I have now found
a remedy that
keeps nio well, and that remedy Is
i'.lectiio Hitlers; a medicine that 1
medicine for ttomach and liver troubles, and for run down conditions."
says VV. C. Klestler, of Halliday. Ark.
Electric Hitters purify and enrich the
blood, tone up the nerves, and im
part vigor and energy to tho weak.
Vonr money will be refunded If if
fails to help you. 50c at all druggists.
Is

r.

I.0S

West Lead Avenue.
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K. M.
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Or. King's
Flew Bsscetferv
run WOLDS
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mOHUY HEi'DNDED.
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mail

Are you advertising la
The ClUaen? Your
are, and are
profiting by U. Do yoa
think eeiiiservatlre boat-nemen are speatling
money m lu-r-e
they are
not getting reHultaf Get
In tlie swim and
tcb
your biutne grow.
cocn-petlto- ra

THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLFS.

OUARANmD

B

ffifM xrRtii

Is the Best

Sliarp.

K. W. too re, C. C.
K. Phlllliis, tTtik.

Using
wit ills. He I
write yemr copy If jtrm
Mtah. If not, lie wlU tee
that your mtU are "sr
up" to ks.k thdr boat
am lie will nttMid to
Uioiu fremi eiay to day.

w,th

!'? Every Friday KfftOag
to.

a
buslno M (j
to ktok after yoeir adrar.

CURE the LUNGS

WODMEX OF T1JK WO!UJ
MtlCJ- - EVERY FiUIAY

at

to

The Citizen empViy

Residence 552

ALBUQUERQUE,

1-

.

tnrlcea

Biau Mhose

KILLtmsCOUCSI
amo

fclasonlo Huli.llog. North Third Etrtv

leliciue liiat

Simp-- 300.";

tJ

Successful advertising means a
prosperous business. The Citizen
reaches nil el iss

Salt Meal

hMVL KLKLV WOlt'i

Attended

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.

arid

Kincbj of

auuwoai

qne1 Builder

Meat Market

A.

never

Carpo nter

STREET

ISU3,

Dioiii,,

Cfllaen
yonr more.

ED. F0URNELLE

Phones:
LIVJ.HY, SALE, fKED

lias

Tito

teiie,"

CO.

news

207 South First St.

pie-in-

W. L. TRIMBLE

Citizen

Hut ita whwrtiicra bar
money with which to bay
what they want from
legitimate id r b a utm.
These are tlio people

Pioneer Bakery,

hn Bt

4

T

glrrn premiums U aub
cribcrs, bat la aaawrtbed
to and pnM fof oa r

O- -j

IJev Irlteri

Department of the Interior,
Land Oriice at Santa, Fe. N. M.
November I'.ith, 1S0S.
hereby given that Martin
Notice
Klo Cntiulo Vcllcy lAnd Co.
Ryan, of (Albuquerque, X. M., w ho on
Novi mber fith. lOOti, m.tdu homestead
JOHN BORRADAILK
ei.try Xo. 10J1I (02GS3) for LoU 1
2, 3 and 4. Section 3. Township 10 X.,
Heal rtat3 and InirrwiniU
Range 3 i: X. M. P. Meridian, hfla
'oll- tiled notice of intention to make final
izrnu of City Keale?
five year proof to establish claim to Office, f.'onicr Third arui Gold At
Albnqunrquo. K.
the land above described, before Pheme SIS
United States Court Commissioner at
Albuquerque, X. M on tho 6th day
THIRD

t.

and yo u.vill eat long r and live longer if you eat high gr.lde', nutritious
bread such as is tat k or at our bakery
We use the very best grade of flour.
and our breads aro baked by the befit
process to insuro tho highest nutrition. For growing children there a
nolh'ng like gno lmai such
Is
hak.d at the

Highland Livery

n,

SUPEfilOR HINDER
STREET,

btime
VR CX'UK ALH

tsnltr

Y.j

q,

r

FIRST
gone,

ppr.

6iltti
'jc toisw

THIJ OL11KST MILL JV THE CITY
When In need! of sash, door frames
$ 2.00 to $ 4.00 etc Screen work a Miecfalty.
40
2.00 to
4.23 South First Srwt. Telephone 4(U.

1

l)e

Ilaoanxi Tile Cltlaeo U
home
It la Hiher

Prop.

Unnatural discharges and private
diseases.
For $( we furnish the medicine
and if you are not cured In t days
money refunded.
The Orlando Dlstrllmlliir Amcv.

Alvarndo.
G. K. Rex, Topeka; W. H. Pcttit,
FOR KENT I Store Room,
Chicago; O. O. Maglll, Chicago; K.
on Central Avenue vacant in
II. Shows, St. Louis; W. H. Jones'.
November.
Denver;
Chicago; S. T. Sanderson,
M. If. Blaekwcll, Denver; W. H. Mil-Ic. tore room,
FOR REtJT
Kansas City; Sirs. E. V. Steely,
on First street.
It. C; II. J!. Jameson,
W'tishlngtori;
D.
Get" Travelers' Accident n4
it. Irwin, L6s
Angeles; Hans Kieg, Miivaukeo; I?.
Health. Poller. Money to Lo&n.
P. Ireland. Denver; D. Lee. .St. Lou'f;
Bf. L. SOJIUTT.
Mr. K.' D. Lee. .St. Louis; H. A.
219 houth tspooml Stret.
Jaiiiesnn, liostnn, Mass.; H. L. llAlli
t.hil.ag:' a. 1L Pollock, Chicago; I CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJO
.Stern, St. Louis; C. C. Baldwin,
N. Y.: Ceo. o. licu. kmnn. St.
iTOVES UP .Tho cton
l.ouN; H. s. Van Kly U, HI Huso; E.
Salli!igor. I'alt'more, M,l.; Todd
D.
It
C. Woodevi it and wife, Chicago.
Cleans Uiem
urges.
SI
too as every
9 O
MUs li. K. I'radt. Lamina; A.
thing els.o.
Hi. ta; C. K. Pester, e'hicngo;
CALL
460
T. W. MeXamara, Chicago; It. Dunn,
Las Vega; A. Kubfna, Mountainalr,
X. M.; W. Jones. Chicago; E. Scilg-ma-

It makes no cifference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to lurnish th; same at
lowest prices. Uur lumber is well seasoned, which
n akes it worth 15 per cent more to the l.uiklln-.than
the lumb. r
it l..u0
et n t u) irp. Tr is.

known by the tompany you avoid than by the coinpan
ju keep. At leatt, you can make no mistake.
k, l

hi:

90-OH9- 0

Santa

Our
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roses bearing his note of acceptance
still remained locked up with other
TK05. FiktlEiiER
mementoes of the only muu she had
ever loved. A newspaper clipping
408 Wst Railroad Aver.ue
dated two days after the Helton masquerade lay before her on her desk.
It read: "Among the departures today for Europe is listed Harry Rey- OOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX30000
nolds, fcteumor Agnes."
UIG
t

iv

VM. HOI.

The

Washinaton,
Deo. ti. To secure
privacy for the president In the new
union depot has cost millions of dollars. The government appropriated ICdOO.OOO toward the cost of tho
magnificent pile, but the railroads are
taxing all Incoming ' freight six cents
a hundred to "pay for the station."
entrance,
tho
lly the president's
president, in leaving or returning to
the capital, may escape the crowds.
President Roosevelt will leave Washington through
this entrance, and
President Taft will use It when ho
comes to tako up his duties.
Tho presidential waiting room Is
finished in tha finest marble, With
gold and green decorations.

.illBli:

.
J. Allen White, nbove referred to, was one of the brightest members of
the Vale class of 1907 and had more prizes and scholarships to his credit than
any member of his class.
The young man was trained to that point commonly known as "finely
educated." In other words, his brain was peeked with everything one of the
tfreatest schools In the country conl.l inculcute. There was little In math
ematics, no matter how deep, in science and letters In which he was not thor
oughly trained.
t g
Vet after spending thousands of dollars In securing an education, In
himself so far as bonk learning goes, for a life's work, he suddenly gave
way anJ in despair sprang from West Rock to his death a suicide.
iso one can condemn education, for education has brought the human
tace from barbarism to civilization. Cut there Is a grave question as to the
sort of civilization produced by
modern methods of education of
demonstrated in the big colleges and universities of the world. Some of the
ctvillzstion of today Is much more of a barbarism than existed during the
dark ages, There is not a far cry from the college man who hurled himself
to death back to the man who fought his next friend with n war club.
All men who have stufTcd and crammed In colleges, do not commit suicide, but neither did all men In barbaric times, fight with clubs.
It would appear that the one thing most sorely needed in modern education, is the teaching of right living.
The Yale man who destroyed bis own existence, had no Idea of life
Finely educated as he was, he was absolutely a savsgo and a barbarian. Ir.
eo far as knowing whit i:fe meant to him and to the world and what was
best In his human existence.
lis dissipated In study as other men dissipate In wlno ami debauchery
He starved his brain In one direction and destroyed it in another by
placing upon It a load it could not carry.
Ho wass mental suicide long before he took the fatal leap.
,
Education Is not only good it Is a necessity In this age of, the world
Hut there Is moderation In all things and the sooner some of tho higher educational Institutions begin to realUo It, the sooner will modern education
be put npon a proper plan-iOive a man all the knowledge th-i- t Solomon was supposed to have and
add to that all that the world has . Ince accumulated but if he t!oc8 not know
what life Is for and how best to live to obtain the full fruits of his existence
he is on a pur with the man who clothed his loins in tlio skins of wild boasti
and fought his brother with a club.
Kdueutiou Is civilization only when it has a proper balance wheel.
Three suicides rrom one class of one of the biggest colleg s In the country la in Itself quite startling. Perhaps it would be more so, if the world
knew how many mental suicides from tho same class, were sent out to fact
life without knowiug what it meant.
.
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WAITING ROOM
NEW I'NION DKPOT
AT WASHINGTON.
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"J. Allen White, mie of tho youiiKest men graduates In recent years from
VbIp, Jumped off West Hock yesterd.-- i y, crazed from nverstudy".
Three other
men In his class have met death In fallin off either west or east rook."
inis interesting uu or news, pomes rrom New Haven in recent pre.
dispatches. It serves to throw a new light on the modern methods of educa- -

it

We have never yet seen
such a biisincr.s, but if one
does exist, our advice Is to
sell it brtoi-- It gets too
poor to c.lve away.
Hut It there Is yet hope
we sugsest a tonic uf liberal
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We favor the Immediate Admission of Hie territories of New Mexico and
Arizona as swpornte states In tho I'nion. Hcpublican Nntlrmal riotform.
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Men's Clothing, shoes, Hat-- i and Underwear: Ladles' Coats, fc;klrt., Waist
and I'pdcrwe.ir.
Mn's Underwear
...2SC
toadies' Underwear, inch..
...I.C
Knit .Shawls. J 1.21 kind.
. . .95C
SO.? Knit Shiwia
...33c
lOe All Wool Olovi
. . . .
. . .85c
tl.10 lllsnkets
.$1.01
Ji.'io Ladles' lirirs S'hoos,
. I2.s:.
liils' Heavy School Shoes.
J125
Hoys' fihnes
Jl.'iO $1 Z5. $1 .35
Lnrr" ans Tonintus ..
,1 tie
I
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CRYSTAL THEATER
MAKES MANY

ooo

CHANGES

Show
I'oilar
Improved

House Will He Gmilly
When ISeopcncd lor
Tlio Season.

W,

Tlnhertfon, who
Ly tha Colorad

has been
Film Exchange con pnny, eaiil 1!iU morning
of Albuquerque will
that the
no. longer be n'jle to .;ry ''Arc trap."
reloirii.g to the Cryita! theater,
of
llr. Kobcrtson has had a force
1; remod-l-n- jt
men it work for over a
the Gold avenue pb.y h use and
the Job Is not done yet. Iho en-- t.
entirely.
ance has been changed
T:io lantern cage Is still located at
the top and front of the house above
the entrance but It Is doubly protected by wood and Irj.t magazines,
in the new Motlograph machine Is
equipped so that In case there should
ts n fire only eighteen Inches of film
tan Dirn. The Interior of the build-In- ?
hn. been given a new dress and
th Miff backed chairs which formerly filled the place will be
by opera chairs. These chairs
kavt been ordered from Chicago and
"il be here within a week.
1 he Colorado Film Exchange company is one cf the largest amusement
companies doing; business In the west.
Whllo Jt has been doing an extensive
It
It 1 exchange business for years.
was only recently that the purchase
of playhouses was started. The Crystal Is the second house the company
has taken over In New Mexico. The
first one Is at Raton. The company
buys pictures outright, thus giving
Its house the exclusive right on many
productions.
Mr. Robertson said that a show
!? an hour will be put on at the Crystal and there will not be a moment of
darkness during that time. The pictures will be of a variety to suit
every class, sensational, comic and
dramatic. There will be an Illustrated song by a man and a spot light
fleet song. In which the pictures
fade from one to another, sung by
a woman.
The day before the house reopens.
Mr. Robertson will invite the public,
especially the ladles, to Inspect It for
the purpose of assuring them that It
will be absolutely safe from Are.
C.
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SALE
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OUT MANY
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BIDDERS
1--

I Selllns OfKMlS Clicnp
livery Afternoon Tills

IlOSCIlIlclll

Week.

L. G. Rosenfleld, the Central avenue pawn broker. Is unloading $20,-00- 0
worth of new goods and unredeemed pawns at an auction the
like of which nan never before taken
Mr. Rosen-fiel- d
place In Albuquerque.
said In the beginning that he wis
going to make a cleaning up and fifteen minutes epent in the store yesterday afternoon convinced the reporter that the little mining expert
meant what he said. Some excellent values are being handed to the
bli'ders at very low figures. For Instance, a full set of silverware, half a
dozen knives, half a dozen forks, half
a hoien teaspoons and the same number of tablespoons, sugar shell and
11
the little pieces that go with a
bp, was sold for $6.50. A man bid $7
after the auctioneer had said "sold,"
but the bid came too late.
The auction began the middle of
tho week and will continue until
after Christmas If Interest keeps up.
The store has been filled every aftT-isoo- n
so far and the sales have hern
larce reeardless of the f.ict that some
of the coods offered were bid for
slowly.
This Is the first sole of the kind
ever held In Albuquerque, but stranRC
to cay. the native people have taken
very kindly to the custom. Natives
were among the most spirited bidders
yesterday.
Mr. Rosenfleld has in
strueted the auctioneers to sell any
article any one should ask to have
P'Jt up. This has proven a popular
t'luve. Tho purchasers like It. Mr.
Rose nfleld. however, is sorry that he
srokr. He Is only protected against
thlfc custom by the fact of tho rulln
ti.at no article will be sold unless
Is a second bid on It. The stock
t.iei-Is probably the largest In the city of
the kind.
The articles raiiKc from a n'mUuii
among the unredeemed
ti a Jewsharp large
variety of Jewelry
pawns and a
among the new. The auction pre
rents a splendid opportunity for one
to lay Hi a supply of Christmas pres
ei.ts.

for Children
The season for coughs and colds H
now at hand and too much care tan
not be used to protect the children.
A child is much more likely t con
tract diphtheria or scarlet fever when
ho has a cold. The qnulcker you curt
his cohl the less the risk. Cham
berlaln's Couch Remedy Is the toU
reliance of many mothers, and few of
those who have tried It are willing
to use any other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher,
of Ripley, W. Va., says: "I have nev
er used anything other than Chanv
berlaln's Cough Remedy for my chil
dren and it has always given gojd
This remedy contain:
satisfaction."
no opium or other narcotic and may
be given as confidently to a child as
to an adult. For sale by all drugslsts.
Hair Dresner and Ctilropodls
Mrs. Bambini, at Bar parlor op- loalta tha Alvarado and nsxt dor t
Stnrges Car, la prepared to girt
thorough scalp treatment,, do aair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Ingrowa nails, gba (Ives naasac
Mr
treatment and manlcarln.'.
Baublnl's owa preparation of com
plcxion cream bmilds p ta skis and
Improves tha complexion, aaa
guaranteed aol ta ba lajartoaa. Sow
also praparaa La-i-r toato tkat cares
fcalr (au
and p raven ta ca&ArmC
;hmI Onmli .Medicine

las

i

aa

me "

Mr

urnm
removes ssslts,
ire
fcal.. For any blemish, of the face
call and consult lira. Bambini.
rvj
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K. B. SELLERS

Salesmen

Percy B. Stafford
r7i"

BRINGS

esidesvee Lois is? the Perea Mdldlition

Residence Lois is? the rani Tract
4 R esidence Lots in the Eastern Addition
trisco Tract Across the Oliver
WE SELL at .ORIGINAL. PL AT PRICES

sue-Ctfri- td

AUCTION

TO

UWner

Telephone 899

Genuine Indian Navajo Blankets

PRICE

2

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

At Reservation Prices

have for sale on consignment 50 pair of white and black
check all wool double bed blankets. Former price $12

Theie Indians own and shear their 'own sheep, spin the wool, make their own warp.
Dye the yarn from natural mineral colors, weave the blankets and consign direct to me.

Albuquerque

The Only Exclusive Blanket Store in the City.
K. B. SELLERS,
204 Gold Avenue
Albuquerque

I

price $6.00

mv

204 Gold Avenue

D.f K. B. SELLERS,

coat plus tho

to the Pacific

D.

oc an

fin

rates from there to China, Japan and

CANADIAN

tha Philippines. ThU action was taken by the majority of tiia transcontinental road' beeauso of a decision
by the commission that the Inland
proportions of the Oriental fielsht
rates must be shown In the tariffs.
The railroads objected to this because they feared the effect upon
their domestic business If the shippers generally knew what low Inland
being applied
proportional rates wr-Import are
lo' tho Oriental export and
the fruits from which
practically
traffic. They therefore
made.
decided to kh out of th's traffic and
permit it to drift back to the
Will try to get all Oriental canal route, from which they had
taken a large share by extremely
rate on agricultural Implements, for u reduction has been made In the to
Business and has a Good
example, to the Pacific coast is 1.Jj tal number of sheep allowed.
mad)
In his last telegram Governor Good
The Canadian 1'aeiiie officials re- per 100 pounds. This is al.-Chance for Success.
fused to be frightened ey the re- tho rate to the Orient and the rail- ing concludes by asking: "Have the
quirement to putdih their
inland road accepts 81 cents as Hs propor- sheepmen of Idaho, from their figproportions, believing that the do- tion of the through rate. This mean" ures, not a right to believe It Is your
5. The
C'hlrago, Dec.
Canadian mestic shippers all knew' full well that the railroad carries agricultural intention to destroy their industry?"
Answering this, tho forester nays
Pauillc railroad Is making a strenu
that such rates were being made and Implements to tha coast for domestic
ous effort to cuiilurt! the lion's share also believing that they
could be use for ll.'ti and for Oriental use that "The 10,000 limit does not mean
f the export traffic" frum the states justified upon ti e ground of a
tor SI cents. l.lktwMe tho through that large permits will be reduced to
to the Orient and with every pioa- endeavor to build up a trad and djmestio rate on beer Is $1.10, that number but simply prevents In1
peet of succ.'sa. This road has
in the far east. Tho Canadian offiwhile the lailroad accepts (18 cents crease by purchase beyond 10.000. If
new export and import tariff wlili cials, likewise, do not believe that tlm on tho export business; the through Idaho sheepmen object to protection
the Interstate eommeive l ommiBMon commission will take any account of and domestic rate on canned mils, of unall owners In this way I take
tthioh became effective yesterday and the export rates when determining Including meats. Is Mi) cents, and the ltbue with them.
"The forest service has worked
which practically maintains the old the A'apnnablciieps of domestle rates. railroad accept 54 ecu's on the ex- schedule, of rates.
port trade; tho throuwh and do- consistently and effectively for the
The Canadian Pacific tariff
Ml other transcontinental lines re
the fact that the company baa mestic rate on machinery Is $1.', pcinianent prosperity of sheep indus
cently lllej tariffs which principally applied the domestic rates to the Pa- and tho railroad accepts W'l cents "u try throughout tho west by enforcewere made up of the domestic rates cific coast to the Oriental traffic. Tho the export trade; the condensed milk ment of regulations necessary to pro-i.tange and rights of others. Where
rate is k5 cents, ; of which the
accepts 51 cent.-- the rat.- - on parking reductions are necessary for these
be mada. Idaho
I urposes they will
$1.6.".. and the railhouse products
have no Justification what- it mn t -- i ii'ti
road accepts ft cents for export: the sheepmen
ver f"r assumption that unnecessary
rale on fertilizer Is 'l c. nts, and the lei'uciloii.s
will be made or that forexSt!
on
the
cuts
railroad accepts
est mi vice is attempting to destroy
port trade.
their Industry."
There has been no further exchange
of views on the subject between the
SHEEP GRAZE
e ..ol growers and oflicers of the for- The story of Mrs. Matilda "Warwick, of Kokomo, 4
(i service.
Meanwhile, the sheepmn
of
Idaho will go ahead and graze
RESERVE
ON
SAWTOOTH
of
properties
proves
the curative
as told below,
riSS.OOO
bead of sheep on Sawtooth
national forest, 13.600 more than they
femab remedy, "Wine of CarduL
that well-know- n
Kra.ed last year and Incidentally enr
(,oi riine iii I1imw A.l.lit ioiihI
Mrs. Warwick says:
joy the same prosperity
that has
to Tluit riiirM Tills
hi en theirs In past seasons.
Year.
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HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?

TIE

OR A HOUSE?

they are

as natural as

m

Do you know that people are'.' almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

.

o

Urn

U Cnntfc4.
FOR RENT
wall ventilated front roots. saoAara
and sanitary. OO Blaks M.

ie

1

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of

1'is-dos-

times for

3

v:

in

i

ii

ii

f

I Remarkable Story
n

Mffi

t

llnd.,

iiiii-tie-

.

V.I

4

-

-

J

It Will Help You

Z.-.-

l

V

1

J

81

suffered from pains in my head, shoulders,
"Iside,
stomach low down, dizziness, chills, ner-

limbs,

vousness, fainting spells and other fcnialo troubles.
did not help me.
I was almost dead. Three
tir.st bottle obC.irdui,
with
and
the
took
At last, I
cured,
1
Now
am
for Cardui,
lint
tained relief.
been
would
dead."
Iry Cardui.
hare
I
AT ALL DRUG STORE3
dor-tor- s

i

f

million

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE.

BANK or COMMERCE
OF

LBUQDKRQUE. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

than iietuully st'a.ed last
'. demand
for
In anti ipation
'..I. tr.iiu
a
new ow ner-- .
slidln
c!e w..-- i pteeercd and toe sup. rviso
in.-- l
.1
;.t" leduie the
ire
is on the ,itsij of ILi Nenle la
oio
n' I to proxide ranjje f ir ' ' W np
and other persons eriii'ed to
ti are In its e nho did not i. it l.'t-it
o.isi.n. The publication of this
pted by e'v-- t
scale has been
i nor
O joding as an Indication thst

Complete line of bicycles and bi- 4aaMiAAAAAAAAAa4AAAAAAAAAAa4
cycle sundries, all 1903 foods. Call
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
and get prices. Albuquerque Cy.'H
and Armj Co., 115 West Gold avenue.
'
o
It. P. HAhh, Proprietor.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Column and Iroa rroata lor
l'or avi ma. Toller ami Salt Klieiim.
Buildings.
Tha Intense itching charaetorist'c
Iron and Brass Casting; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cart; thafUafa,
of these ailments id almost Instantly
Repair of Mining and Mill Maohtnsrr a Specialty.
allayed by Chamberlain's Salve Many
Alboqacraaa, IT. IC
rVuudry Eat Bide of IUUrusul Track.
cases have
cured by it.
( severe
For tale by all druugi.-t- s.

iec.

ton.

C

al-b- ut

I

.

lit
;!.'. more

w..s 3"ii I'll'),

or

.

i

t

u--

l!d-ni-

.

I

n,- - it Is.

.'lo

iu-c-

CAPITAL. S150.000

l'or Tliat

A

It K.

iiri-'ei-

4 v

i

lull I Vcling After Ijitinj-- .
nave used Chamberlain's Stomach
and I.iver Tablet for fomu time, and
can testify tliat they have done me
more good than any tablets I have
evtr u"d. My trouble wai a heavy
feeling after eating. David
dull
Freeman, Kempt, Nova Scotia. These
tablets strengthen the stomach and
Improve the digestion. They alo regulate the livtr and bowels. They are
far superior to pills but cost no more,
(Jet a free sample at any drug H ore
and see what a splendid medicine

ml

i

,

ii

or 6 times for 50c.

which ullieels of the forest
n ice consider very r g ictta l.le, has
i
in the state of Idaho In reuanl
to t".e number of sheep to be Kiazo.l
on t'.e Sawtooth national fmest ilur-Ii Me
f. ason of 1909, and It has
'ai;.',i eieral loin? telegrams between
;. vinor i;. iodine and Clifford IMn- cho( .. explain matters.
I, ist ytar
lie total number
bw.d was :hn.imii.i, of wl.i-iI 2 I " tt it she. p wire Hctusllv fi.i.' d on
t!: s fo: et. The allotment i r the

W'a-diln-

.

TAKE

i

35cM

o

1

OrrtCER9 AND. DIR ECTOR 9
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S.

STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier

IW. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh.
J. C. Ualdridge,
O. E. Cromwell,
A. M. lHackwe 1,

'

i

page root.
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ODD FELLOWS CONSIDER

Amusements

ATTENTION

PROPOSAL BY MASOriS
Aivrpttd

Hate

Nor

Ilrjit

ti ll

Temple.

lll.in to t In

lie I'I iiji

I

1!09.

s failed last liiH'it
Tin- Odd Fell
to iiuri r on the proposlt ;nn of huyln
l lie
Masonic t. inplr I'll N rth Third
-

COLOMBO

n
Tini
street.
n't
turned down, neither was It accepted,
A largo lumber (if tin
l!o.v.
Odd
liy th.'
iiisl li i i d do price a! k
Mh.ohiis ton high.
While thr li
has not been made public it l l
to bo between 118. Ol'fl iind $20.-iniprobably flu- - latter llgurr.
Th" property Include a forty-tw- o
foot front .m Tlili il flr. i l, H'O fort
di"j n".,t tin- ullry. covered by n
In k building. It is b
lieved t' .it whether or not thr odd
buy depends on tho condiFellow
Should they
tion or th" building.
buy. t'i y w o Id desire to add another iitury un.l there is a question
whrthrr tho present walls will stand
a third tory. It Is believed that a
at la t
committee was appointed
night's mieting tn make !t th trough
Investigation or tho properly.
However, tho local lodge of Odd
Ft Hows are not going to bo much
longer without il building of its own.
If tho Masonic temple Is not purchased a building will In- erected nil
tbo lots uivni'il by tho lodge lit th-onrncr of Load iivi'iiuo uml South
."'court street within tho next two
years.
. !

THEATER
W. B. Moore, Mgr.

Admission 10c
Hlimlny and SiiimI'iv.

lOKTlNN HlNTttRS.
ONTAGIorS NMIVOUS

TWITCHING. (Comic.)
T11K UtN.WVAY MOTII-IN-LA(Very romlc.)
llroRTm tiliv to riinuRP)

now Tin: pair iurn-- i

STRVCK

HVU.llTF.lt.
Illustrated Sengs
Py Jin. llanlon.

xxxxxxxjooooauorrxxxxxxx.
BOLLER SKATING RINK

FINISHED

NEARLY
McMillan

pleted

KtMiolr

Will

Moon piul

That
Work.

Carlsbad. N.

M.,

1). e

1

be Com:mls tbo

r..

vrry eiiortly. This oomiib't'.s tlio con
struction on tho farlsbml project.
The small irs;iv.)ir at Avalon, thr
distrlbutinc .point, is rilling rapidly,
and water Is also brliiR stored at Mc
Millan.
In ail probability tbo rosfr-yoi- r
vl!l bo overflowing boforo tho
Irrigation oas.in of 1909 opens. There
will bo a short run of water during
tho winter for tree planting, garden-

COUPLES TONIGHT

"In a Submarine."
"An Occasional Porter."

rwcmomcmrmcmrmoaxyuiym

7;

inii.-s- .

:

7:30.
St. Pimi's Kvanjrollrnl Lutheran
Corner Sixth and West Silver avenue.
Sunday school at 9:43 n. m.; Herman
service at 11 a. m.. and KngllHh ser
vice at ":."10 p. m. Strangers and others arc cordially Invited to worship
with us.

Ins-woo-

Roy McDon

.

New York.
nominal.

"""
Money.
Dec. 5.

RIDIPJG SADDLES

Money on call

SH'lter.
St Louis, Dee. 5. .Spelter
unchanged.

Ml

You Ought to
See What a

m;

Fine

aid and Mr. Harry Bullard. Sursum
Corda. Agnes Del, ltenedictus,
St. Ionis VimI.
Gloria In Exceicls, Stainor.
St. Louis, Doc. 5. Wool firm, unNunc Dlmmlttis, Harnby. Recessionchanged.
al, Adoste Fidolos. Evening Proces
slonal Materna Magnificat, Parnby
The Metals.
5. Lead
dull,
Nunc Dlmmlttis, Stalner from Spohr
New York. Dec.
J4.25W4.30; copper
Introlt, Bt. Thomas. Offertory solo
dull 14 ( Vs ;
"O Song Divine," Mrs. Charles H. silver
Nocturn. EveryFrank. Recoy-slonStorks.
body Is cordially invited to worshil
Amalgamated Copper
!3i
with u.
88 V4
Mchison
Clmrcli South .Broad
101
llirlKtlun
prd
way. W. E. Bryson, pastor. Sundnj New York Central
117'4
school at 10; morning service at 11. Pennsylvania
.....129
Subject: "The Christian 'Women' Southern 'Pacific
11714
Hoard of Missions." Christian En
180 Mi
Jnlon Pacific
deavor prayer meeting 6:30. Attor
54 Vi
J. S. Steel
ney Wilson will speak. Evening ser
112 v
Prd

Hm

48.

etc

.j

Special Sale on Carriages,

lim

COLUMBUS

I ElksMheater
TONIGHT j
!

Miss Ina Lehr
and her

Capable Company

MATINEE SATURDAY

NEW

SPECIALTIES

Prices:

25c, 35c, 50c.

t

Grocery

and

:

Liquor Company

All Kinds

1

ol ercceries

Impjrt-.-

d

J

PHONE 1029

t

Depository

$250,000

1

ond Hand Clothing.

All Work (luarantecd
Cleaning and Pi rssino ami St ram Work
of all kinds at
Price.

ault Spongad and Prenod,

I

.

yrup tfigs

Holiday
Gifts

For the MEN

You

APPROPRIATE
ACCEPTABLE
than a

Star Safety Razor

.

D

Alo

H. COHEN

l- -l

Capital ana
Surplus

United States

d'

be-o- re

T A ll. O
Buy and Soil all kinds of Sec

'I

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

BixirtfS

GUAtAHTE0

Call Phcne cr send for Solicitor.

1

'ank

......

i

and lomestic

SATISFAION

First National

rirtt

and liquors

Spei ialty of Lurca Purr Olive Oil.
T Liquor liv L'i:e (lallouor liol tie.
Fauiily Tri? Elicited.

I

Pint

RESTAURANT f

Copper and Third
$

HOME COOKING

Practical

4

!

HOTEL

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

'

M NleM." i

fontezuma

to;

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

Standard

IN -

On Her Wed- -

I

nom

for

0000C0K)00X)C00

ILIXSTIIATED SONGS
Mr. .1. Itonrli, Baritone.

l

f

we have

WR

"Black IViiievss."

--

Saddle

SpanKli M. I'., flmivli In tho pulSaddles, Lap Redes and
In
pit of tho Spanish M. E. church
Haiclas and at Old Town, Rev. E. C.
Horse Blankets un'il
!
Accidonts will happen, but thr host Sulazar will
preach, and all the
Christmas.
rrgulHtrd. families keen Dr. Thnmaa' friends are invited to the services at vice at 7:30.
Kclectrlo Oil for su.-- rnioronciis. It 11 . m. and 3:3tl p. tn. The hours
('hlrngo Livestock.
Chicago, Doc. 5. Cattle receipts,
subdues tbo pain and heals the for the Sunday school are from 10
l'lrxt Methodist Klsooml Rev. J.
J.
& CO.
pastor.
hurts.
Sunlaj 600. Steady. BeeveB $3.50 7.80; Toxa. in. hi Harelas and 3:30 p. m. at. C. Rollins, D. iD.,
,
school rneota at 9:45. D. A. Porter ins $3.40W4.40; western $3.40 (?() 7.50; Q
fcliiifiiillfc
Old Town.
214 N. Second St.
field, superintendent.
feeders
$2.70t4.75;
.tuckers and
Tho Epworth
0CC0DDtK5K30KMK)00
Services at the League gathers-a- t
6:30. All younj. jows and heifers $1.60iii)5.10; calves
4'lu'iMtiaii Sflemv
Public Library building Sunday morn- people are cordially Invited to th't ;C.50if( 7.50.
"God, service. Public worship at 11 o'clocl
ing at 11 o'clock. Subject:
Sheep receipts 3.000. Steady West$4.254
tho Only t'auso and Creator." Sun- with sermon by pastor. Theme "Wll ern $2.75(Ti 4.80; yearlings
THE
i.10; western lambs $4.256.90.
day school at 9:45. Wednesday even- Ye Go Away?"; Musical soloctlons:
meetings
it 7:30. Quartet "A Dream of Paradise."
ing testimonial
Provisions.
Reading room open Mondays, Wed- Soprano Solo ')The
Ninety and
Chicago
Dec. 5. Closing quotn- ii, . .
nesdays and Fridays from 2 to 4
Camploi.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Nine"
tlons;
Mrs. CV A. Frank.
o'clock.
May
Wheat Dec.
105 ?i li;
Evening Hour Address by pastor.
'
LiifuSer, Glass, Cement and Rsi Flintkot Rooting
1.10
Corner Bocond mad Ooia
iFirM llaKl ( I lurch Located at Baritone Solo 'T"here Is a' Green
'.
1
(w
May 6l!fi
Corn Dee. 6 'i
corner of Rroadway and Lead aveHill Far Away".,.F. S. Cartwrlgtl
i' 5 0
May 1,2 Oj'
Oats Dec. 4 9
nue. John A. Shaw, pastor. PreachThe public Is cordially invited U
and Marqoctte
Albtfqterqoe, New Mexico
ing by the pastor ut 11 a. m. and all services.
52.
p. in. Sunday school at 9:45 a.
Dec. $H.52i; May $16.30
Pork
i:30
Excellent Service
Lard Dec. $9.17 Vi ; May $9.45.
J. A. .Hammond, superintendin.
LocatFirst Itvsliytcrhin Cliuri-l- t
ent. Young People's meeting at 6:30 ed at the corner of Fifth street ant
Ribs Jan. $8.35; May $8.40.
to Silver avenue. Hugh A. Cooper, pa--s
p. m. .All are cordially Invited
Particular jioop i have been
Kansas City Livestock.
pleased with Columbus Meals fur
these services.
tor. Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30
many j ear?. Have you tried ihem?
Kansas City. Dec. 5. Cattle rep. m. In the morning there will b
niigr'i;uUonaI Church Corner of a special anniversary
ceipts 500.
teady. Southern strera
service. Al
Hroadwuy and Ooal avenue. W. J. members of the church are espe$2. 25(h)
3.3 o U 5.50 ; southern cows
Marsh, pastor. Sunday school at 9:45 cially urged to attend. At the even$2.80(i
:.75; stockers and feeders
H. H. Lithgow. superintendh. m.
.00: bulls $2.40 4.75; calves $3.25
ing hour there will be a service o.
ent. Christian Endeavor at 6:45 p. song with an address by the pastor
76.15;, western steers $3.605.50;
m.
The regular preaching services Special musical selection, morning:
voHtern cows $2.50 f r 4.50.
will be held at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. inthem "Re Thou Exalted"
Hog receipts, 8,000. Steady. Bulk
m.. as follows: Morning Sermon by
heavy $5.70
. .i
Adam.-- if sales $5.305.80;
the pastor. Rubjoet, "Reflections oi. Solo "Fear Not, O Israel
.80; iack'i-and butchrrs $5.50 '!)
Bucl
the Recent Divorce Statistics Issued
M iss El wood.
80; light $5.20 fi 5.55; pigs $3.40i
by the Government."
Solo,
Mist
3.00.
Evening Song Service
Reynolds. Evening Sermon by Rev. "Praise Father. 'Son and Holy Ghost.'
nominally
none;
Sheep receipts
.1. G. Ruoff.
Anthem, chorus choir, Anthem "To Drum"
tendy.
Schlllini
412 West Centra! Ave.
led hy Miss Strong. All are welcome Solo "Lost Chord"
Su'.llvui
to these services.
PHONE 61
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Miss Lola Nehir.
fur"Hallelujah. Praise Jehovah" Hymi A'ANTED To buy second-hanKniM-opal- .
MefliiHliM
Soutli 3 It
niture. Phone 731.
No. 38.
South Arno. Rev. (.'. A. (Murk, pastor Double Quartet "Seeking the Lord.'
$ 9 00 SiNA V.
Guarantee buyer raTi
:4r. W. V. War-lirSolo "Calvary"
Rodnej
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY S'unday school at
rralizo in twelve months, fifty per
.sumrinteiiflent. Preachinir at li
Mr. R. D. Scott.
cent on investment;
within city
uccessvr to Molinl & Kakln
a. in. and 7:30 p. m. by the pastor.
Address by Pastor.
limits. J. Borradaile, agent. Oflioe
and HachPchl ft Gloml
Junior Lraeuo will meet at 3 P. m.
Sunday school at S:45 a. in. Youn
Third and Gold.
womjmo9Kmomc9omcao9oeKieKmjmooajomo
WIIGIJLSAIjK DE.LKRS IN
and Senior league at 6:30 p. m. Th
People's Society at 6:45 p. m. Stran
prelHl music for the day will bo a
For the best work on snirt walU
sera Invited.
WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS
follows:
troalae Hubbs Mondry Co.
Solo, morning and evening, by Mrs.
Ws handle everything In our lino.
ol
Secret
Collins.
"In
thr
Anthem.
JASKETBALL TEAMS
Trite for Illustrated Catalogue and
Harh physios react, weaki'n the
Ills Presence," by chorus choir, In
iowcIs, cause ehronio
constipation,
Price Llat. Issued to dealera only.
b
Strangers
by
Olnoy.
will
Mrs.
Telephone 118.
loan's Rogulots operate easily, tone
FOR
PREPARE
SEASDI
to
home."
feel
made
"at
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.
ho stomach, euro constipation. 25s.
kk your druggist for them.
SI. .IoImi'h Church Corner of silA basketball team Is being formec
A
ver avenue and Fourth .street. Rev
Ii. COLIHRN
IIMPIAJYMENT
y I'niversity boys and tho flrst prac-.icAGENCV.
Fletcher Cook. Ph. 1.. rector. Second
WHITE HOUSE
will be held next week in thi
Sunday In Advent. Holy communion
213 West Silver Avenue.
will find no more
trmory.
is
Clarence Rogers
th
Help, all kinds, furnished on short
.it 7 a. nu Sunday school at 10 a. m.
fo.
you
on .nanager and he has arranged
your
Holy communion with sermon
us
orders if
lotlce. Give
or
leed help. Unemployed, list with us
"The Year of our iird" at 11a. m. tames with the school of mines a
iocqrro,
Albuquerque
high
the
school
or.
you
prayer
want
Evening
sermon
f
work. Want at once,
with
209 9.
.
St.
Lai
Cruces. El Paso, Raton,
irst class machinist, also teamsters,
"Good Tidings of Great Joy" at 7:3f Lms
Vegas. Trinidad and the Albuquerqui
awyers, swampers. Must be timber
gift
Athletic association tram.
Jacks.
MEALS AND
LUNCHES
The girls' basketball team of th
University will play a team fron
NOTICE.
Vegas here Friday and severs
inWe have Just received our 1909 line
Come - the ealiug'a fine
ilher games are in prospect. Tin
f folcyclea. Albuquerque Cycle and
tlgh school boys are forming a
No Fancy Price Hero 2
md the girls are also organizing. Th. Vrms Co., 115 West Gold avenue.
o
season promises to be live,
by
We clean rugs and draperies
GllUQ yaskethall
this year.
THE STAR SAFETY RAZORS are put up in MOacuum system. Duke City Hattere
tlic Systrm E ect- Cleanses
nd Cleaners. Phone 446.
Muscular Pains Cured.
ROCCO LEATHER-COVERECASES, lined with
I
I
(V 1 I
It 11- "During the summer of 1303 I wj
rock-r- s
CHAS J. CANNING
shipment
received,
one
Just
of
uuUv;lspol.s louls and
satin and a doeskin covered block.
ruoblcd with muscular pains In th
Combinafor the holiday trade, with others
of my foot," says Mr. S. Ped
I'ANCY GROCICRII'S
oclu's lu lo IjORsTtpniion; nstep
o follow. Don't fail to eee them
Outfits
tion
containing
the
complete,
Razor
Stropping
r, of Toronto, Ont. "At times it wa
purchasing. Select now and we
Acts natupmlv, acts trul
o painful I could hardly walk. Cham
Machine, Strop, Brush, Soap, etc. These make
keep them until Christina.
was
Pain
Balm
'eilaln'e
recommend
Laxative.
i
company,
west
end
Furniture
d to me, so I tried it and was com
Handsome Christmas Presents.
t viaduct.
Dtvst f'lvMfnVomru and Chilli"
.letcly cured by one small bottle,
to severs
lave since recommended
tTti-ynu- nrt
It U not wnat you pay tor tdrertle-n- g
im(
f my frlenJs. all of whom speal
PRICE PER SET
but what advertising
PAT
ilghly of It." For sale by all drug
All Kimlb of
'OU. that makes It valuable. Oar
JT.jU its Ijonpfuiul Effects :tsts.
atee are lowest for equal anrce.
$3.10,
d $5.(v-Liiy
w lucli
Groceries, Beef, Butter,
o
a
You
pair
need
of
rubber shoes
Before buying call and see our list
lias iKp ull name of tlie ComSalt Fish, etc., Corn
ivergalters and loggings to keep youi if residences. Prlcea $SS0 to $5,000.
OTHERS FOR $1.C0
50
,'eet
warm
dry
and
to
avoid
and
pany
th Vacant lota for ale. John Borra-lall1
Four, Honey, Canned
lunger of catching cold. We car
corner Third and Cold.
furnish you any or all of them at f
Goods.
.ery small price. C. May's Sho
TO OUItE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Quinine
BROMO
Take LAXATIVE)
Store. S14 West Central avenue.
ableta. Druggists refund money if
Vkluim it n mniiu)acturi'(l,priiitoii on Hie
liy
The reason wt do mo mack ROCG1
ORDERS DELIVERED
t Tails to cure. E. W. O ROVE'S
front oj e ery nuekoe.
)RT work ts bwtiH we do It rlfb dgnature
Is on each bos. 25c
10;'4 8 Uroadway
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
Phono 7.?3 2
115-H- 7
jd at the price you earanot afford t
xr;?
one size only, regular price 5Q!p' bottle.
Alui V' KHVl k, N. M.
re it done at home.
Want ads printer tn the Cttlse
IMPETIHL LACADRY.
rDl bring reralti.
ing,

TONIGHT

t'onepi ln I'liuw

high mass and serIt ; 4 0
oven lug service, Sodality
meeting, conference and benod(ction.

Kurly
Thr
thr fon- - mon.

m. Tho musical programs follow.
Processional Aurolia, Kyrle-Co- ll
Gloria and Laus, Collingwood.
Introlt, Stuttgard. Offertory Duet
ty
"My Faith Ioks up to Thee,"

p.

Mrs.

'

V)K0X0KC0CC0f
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

d.

AND GET OUR PRICES

MclNTOSH HARDWARE CO.

The mixtures called baking powders that sell for ten or
twenty-fiv- e
cents a pound, or a cent an ounce, are all alike,
and costing less than three cents a pound.
from
alum
made

limiiiniili'lo

Motvlor will liniuh
struotion on tho McMiIIhii

ISoving Picture Performance
Begins Mt 8 o'clock.

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

alum-phospha- te

Laehnor-Basxfor-

i

Loaded with BJack or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

i

WSiere To
WorsHip

a

Shot Gun Shells

L.

PROJECT

CARLSBAD

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Made from cream of tartar derived
solely from grapes, the most delicious and healthful of all fruit acids.
Its use is a guarantee of perfect food
and a protection against the ills that
follow the use of alum,
and other low grade powders.

'

.Iriuile Craig. 1'IhiiM.

Ml

HUNTERS!

Pure, Wholesome, Reliable

-

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

STAGE

GrmBakiiigItowder

I

"v.i-sii"-- v

IXTIIK.

1

BOo

''noil called for and drlivered.
Ti lophono 1191.
Ut X. Thud Si.

General
I Merchandise

1

Fu-rel-

le

1

$2.00,

$3.95, $4.50

e,

EASY MOSEY
Jf jou havo any furniture, horses.
or anything else to sell, list
thrui ulth J. K. Palmer, tho auctioneer. Ofllce and galea rooms, 313
South Second str'ot.
hiigg''OA

CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.

RAABE

:

LUJCrbR
svr.ixr

fRvrriti.v, mxkmuf.k

a,

ion.
BAPTISTS

TRUST

MONTEZUMA

CO.

ELECr

OFFICERS FOR IKE YEAR

v.-

t
N. M.. Uec. 5. The
convention, which has been In Ben.
sW'n here idnco Wednesday morning,
will adjourn tonight after the most
session ever held. The
nuecenful
even larger than anattendance
ticipated and every pesslon has been
The new officers electof interest.
ed for the year re:
President H. T. Link of Silver

,

and

Builders'

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

City,
iKirft

Finishers'
.

J. C. BALDRIDGE

II-tr-

r.

Eta,

Auditor?

Plumber

706 West Central Ave.

MEMORIAL

SERVICES

ItATH

itoni:

AM in l

to

1IOKIKKY

COAT

The annua!

Mlt'lI.KU
Kit ., etc.

DIIIUKI.U

I

TIKS,

jrlve' HIM fur C'lirlHtmns is u problem

wo

solve living

fir

Men's things, llip question la
Ynr men, IkjiI) nkl anil young, jrront and small,
tho sort of gifts then will be appreciated
Js over.

headquarters

tli

Chi-lslnui-

;Make

norsK

;mvi:s

MSI'KNDIltS

limes a day.
Our store being"
very easily unxwrivd.
we've Ideal grift- - Just
most, after

.

Sill UTS

nAXiKi:r.nu:rs

MiiiiT i:oni:

l'tie Elks Invito the Public to Attend
Annual Services Tor Departed
Hrotliers.

I XDKIUVKAIt

From our st.uk of Men's excellent
Garments,
correct llcudwcar and
choice Haberdashery the iuo.st appropriate Christmas gifts, It Is possible
to make, can be chosen.

vor'HoiUn.'ai'lj';v

ter now tlmn litter.
You'll li iicl our

like to (jivo ."Hiits."

s

while

tlioplt-kln-

s

Is

tho lcst.

Hot-

no Iwtnler to ehooMng exactly wliat you'd

1

M. MANDELL
FINE CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

o

Pe-rui-

u

5V
To
Mothers."

Metal

Elks' memorial

serv-

ices, which will be held at the opera

house tomorrow

afternoon,

to oe tho most largely

promise

attended of

the kind ever held In thkt city. An
excellent program has been arranged
of the best talent of the city, who
have kindly donated their ..services
As usual
for tomorrow afternoon.
the members of the lodge will assemble in the lodge room at 2:30 where
after a short session, they will form
in marching order and descend to the
opera house. There a section has
been reserved for their exclusive use
To these exercises tho public U cordially invited.
Owing to the Inability of the ex
alted ruler, L. C. 'Rennet, and the
treasurer, C. A. Hawks, to participate
in the services on account of sickness, their places will be taken by
tl. S. McLandress and H. E. Fox,
lr.
while Dr. McLandress' place will be
filled by Frahk McKee.
been
The musical program has
placed in the hands of Prof. John
L. Glbbs, and Miss Claude Albright,
Miss Reynolds and Mrs. Collins will
sing, with appropriate music by the
Glbbs' orchestra.

Well Made and

Wire mattress completes this desirable piece. Sides drop
the little one to creep into and out of crib
without being lifted.

Come in and aee them on oof floor
-

'iff--

'

jT

DON'T MISS IT

...... ...............

Weak, Exhausted,

Pc-ni-n-

0

you buy or not. Auctions Daily till Amas. every Article sold
the auctioneer will De ijUAKAIn i cnu as represented.
I

1 ROSENFIELD'S
DIAMOND BROKER

118 West Central Ave.

GROSS

INCORRORA TED

Mrs. E. V. nrook,f)U3 . Kteete t., Koulh Tacoma, Wash., writes:
"I want to recommend Peruna to mother. When my little girl rame, I
felt Tory weak and exhausted, and it seemed that I could not regain my

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

strength.

different woman.
"New life and vitality seemed to come each day until in a few weeks I
was in fine health and a happy woman. Thanks to your splendid medicine,
I have enjoyed good health for several years. I always keep Teruna on
hand, as a few doses will set me right w hen I am feeling badly."
He pronounced him well and for a few
Catarrh of Ears.
Mrs. G. W. Heard, Hempstead, Texas, weeks ho was not troubled, but ainco
Writes in regard io her son Carl: "My that time tho discharge from his ears
son's cars had lieen affected since he was was almost constant and very ofa baby. He seemed to have risings in fensive.
"Finally I began giving him Peruna
his head. He would bo very fretful for
several day s, then h l ears would run pro and LaeupiA, and afler he had taken
two bottles of the Lacupla lie was enfusely what appoared to be corruption.
"Tho last year 1 hough t he had almost tirely cured.
"I cannot praise Lacupia and Peruna
lost bis hearing and had a local physi
cian treating, him for about six weeks, enough."

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

"OLD RELIABLE,"

WALLACE

APPOInllHENIS
MADE

I

Wliolcxtlc Promotions', Follow
of Suporiiilciulent llcan

ViMlt

A large number .of local .shop employes had rungs nulled on their ladders yesterday oy H. I.,. lican. superintendent of machinery on tho coast
l.pes.
There Is probably no official
on the Santa Fo who Ukcs to court
'he friendship of the men under him
or likes to create a sentiment In them
to work up more than Mr. Hean. Any

,

FOR

1873

WHOLESALE

THE
Carries

GROCER

Largest and

Die

Most Exclusive Stock of

Staple Groceries tn

the Southwest

FIGHTING

Ti c Athletic
lull .May lie . Able
De( t Colored ISoys Together
spite lUffcrctico in Weight.

Major P.. Ruppe of tho armory
board received a letter yesterday
from tho manager of Harry Wallace,
tho Lus Vegas boxer, who propos
to enter a fifteen-roun- d
endurance
cont.t with Will pettus, the Atbu
qucrque colored boxer, before the.
Albuquerque Athletic club. It is
feared that tho two colored men can
not get together. Wallace L twenty-fiv- e
pounds lighter than Pctlus an1
wants more money for the contest
than the club in its present condition
can afford to pay. However, there
is yet hope of tho
match being
brought ubout and some good rport
is In store for the smoker of le
cember lit. The membership of tin
club in growing rapidly.
The Iis Vcgax Optic has the fo
lowing to sny about the
proposed
Wallaet Pctlus go;
"llarry Wallace and Will Pettus
were mulched this morning to go llf
teen rounds before the Albuquerque
Atiib'lic club at Albuquerque on til
ni;:ht of December 1?. Pettu.s out
weighs Wallace by fully twenty-hv- i
pounds, but Wallace held him t a
d
draw two weeks ago at
Madrid. Wallace Is in line shall"' and
I y
hi cleverness despite the weight
Inc.
handicap, should bring homo
bacon,''

S. E. Vizelich. who was chief clerk
to Mr. (ieure. lias been sent to Point
formerly
Richmond; C. I'. (.Murk,
record clerk, lias been made chief
lerk t' Mr. Daie,
I'ha". Spalir. formerly chief timekeeper, has
advanced tci be record clerk. John J. Tlerney succeedes
clerk,
Frank llrai'ley, distribution
who has taken the position of stock
clerk, vacated by Mr. Tlerney. Hirry NEW FILM SERVICE
A.spinwull has been appointed chief
of Shops
clerk under
Wlg-byW. A. George.
AT COLOMBO THEATER
Clarence
bonus accountant, has b"tn advanced
to head bonus clerk.
Mr. Hean,
ini rit of ma- Program This I Helling and Tumor
row wm be Longer Than
chinery, accompanied by Clara noc A.
Usual.
power accountant,
L'arhydt, motor
and i. S. Smith. Mr. lleaii's
owing to the change of service at
left last night for their headthu Colomlio theater, beginning to- quarters in Log Angeles.
nllit, the program this evening and
evening will contain tlve
Su inlay
thousand feet of lilni instead of the
LAMB SHIPMENTS
usual three thousand.
This will b
due to the fact that two tilms whii l
WILL BE HEAVY represent the old (service will bo used
in addition to tho three nets! of pictures which already have arrived and
Mine Thau '."t.liltu Arc Scheduled o will be the lirst of the new sc rvic
The new program which will
I'asM Through Alhiiouci que
seen for the lirst tlm-- this evening
Soon.
Is interesting
as well as amusing
wol
More than 7a, not) lamb
Some of the pictures which will b
Fortuno
een are "The
through Albuquerque to vaHunter..'
Twitching,'
rious markets and feed yar.ls in "Coiilageous, Nci'vJU!,
Motlier-ln-Law- ,"
Kan-'aRunaway
Nebraska and Colorado
'Tho
now and December !" Ruy-er- s
How the Paid Rutted In," and "Thy
uie busy now throughout the ter- Stage tjtruck Daughter." These pic
ritory and competition l t. ::ieivhat tares represent live thousand feet of
keener than usual because of a shortfun.
age in the l.i in t crop.
'Suffered day and night the
A big part of the ahipmc.it- - from
Sonient of itching piles. Nothing helped
ill come from Valencia,
here
corro and Mi Kluley counties anil me until I used Doan's Ointment. It
many lambs will be driven through cured me permanently,"- - Hon. J ilin
to Albuquerque and shipped
from It. ti.irrett. Mayor. (Jiiard, Ala.
here. Trainlonds aro expected from
DO YOCll FKCT ACHE?
the western part of tho .state mid
Do you want a pair of shoes, comArizona and the local yard-- " v. Ill b,' bining
ease, comfort, that look dresty
busy for the n M month.
l will gdva you th
worth of your
u oney in wear?
women ani
- o wi
For
A healthy m in Is a kli R in
.
Call at the A. R. Shelton store,
right; an unhealthy man - an unOpen from
happy slave. I'.urdock ltloo Hitlers t I W. Central Ave.
- 30 a. m. to 10 p. m. I solicit your
"U
builds up tcuild ll.'Ultll keeps
patronage.
'
well.

Z

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE .
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
-

.

The Best
Is at W.

Coal
$5.00
H. Hahn's Coal'Yard

FREE BURNING
OmIIup

CLEAN

Amtrlcsn Lump

ECONOMICAL
Cirrlllos Bltek oBtti Aatbratltt

All Sizes for Stoves and Furnaces

Mill Wood $2.60 Load

Nmtiv Kindling mod Haa'.tr Ctunkt

Phone

W. H. HAHN CO.

91

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
115

West Central Ave.

Formerly 109 N. First St.

vt

tr

in.-n-

i-

;

Always has been the cheapest place to buy Indian and Mexican oods.
for tho holidays, with prices
lower than ever before.
Times havo been hard with all of us this year, but prospects are good
for the future. You have friends you want to remember, but want to mak
your money go us far as possible, and we will assist you all wa can. W
have selected an assortment of goods that no on would hesitate In rending
to their best friends; they can be sent without fear of criticism or' danger of
damage or breakage In transit, and best of all, wo have CUT THE I'RICES
JL'ST A ROUT IS HALF, as quoted below:
Navajo JilanKets, regular price, JliS and $20. cut to
$10 and $12
Navajo Cushion Tops, regular price, $1.25, cut to
75c
Navajo Looms, regular price 75, cut to
&0o
Ocnulne Mexican Handmade Zarapas, size 4V9f; make handsome portieres or couch covers, regular price J 15, cut to
$7.50
(Jcnuinn Mexican Zarapas, size 42x90, the prettiest you ever caw, rcgu- - ' '
price,
to
cut
J22.
lar
$12.50
Genuine Mexican Drawn AVork Table Covers, 6 feet square, guaranteed hand made and ail linen, regular price t'iO, cut to
$18
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Lunch Cloths, '43 Inches square, guaranteed all linen, regular price J3.76, cut to
$2.50
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Shirt Waist Patterns, complete, regular
price,
cut ti
$3.50
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Handkerchiefs, regular price, 60c, cut to..2.lo
Genuine Mexican Drawn Work Collars, regular price 25c. cut to
I5c
Indian Bracelets, Mexican Filigree Jewelry In gold and Bllver; native gems,
s
Topaz,
auch
Turquoise, Leather Goods, Japanese Goods, and
Garnets,
everything in the novelty line, all to be sold at hard time prices. Store
open every evening until 10 p. m.
We havo u very large stock on hand suitable

J.

-

!

2

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

WANTS 8IG

PURSE

IN THE SHOPS

ESTABLISHED

L. H. PUTNEY

People Who Object to Liquid Medicines Should Buy Peruna Tablets

I.-

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers I

1

MANY

i?0

KELLY & COMPANY

Cave New Life.

a

.

The Grandest opportunity ever offered the
people of Albuquerque to purchase Xmas
gifts of real value at prices that will be astonishing. Our entire stock containing $20,-00worth of Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
Rings, Silverware, Chains, Charms, etc., will
be sacrificed on the auction block in order
to raise the cash..
2 Prizes Will be Given Away Free Every
Evening to those attending the Auction Sale. Whether

li

ALBERT FABER

Mrs. E.W.Brooks.

.

roll.

7:30 This Evening and Continued at 2 and 7:30 P. M.

Fc-Inforc- cd

down to allow

The rapid increase tn oar business
work- - and fair treatU due to
time an employe shows that he dement of our patrons. Hnbbs
serves promotion it is usually forthcoming. If Mr. Bean has the say.
The recent promotion of William
Daze to master mechanic with supervision over all much inn bIioivs between Albuquerque and Hellgman,
cause of t li
was primarily the
wholesale promotions of yilerda.
When Mr. laze went up, so did Mr.
(corgi-- who now Ir.is the title of Sll- Mr,
perintenileut
of simps, aiid
fieopge's vacancy called fur other
promotions. The shukenp al.-- o costf
tlie Santa Ke un increase in the pay

rd

Grife

These come la White, Vernls Mettin and are

Si.

AMCttioe Sale

Bl.T

ft

"My mother bought me a liottlo of Peruna, afler I had tried several other
much advertised remedies without relief. I had Utile faith, as I wan very
weak, but within a week after I had comraonccd taking Peruna 1 was like a

Suggestions for "Him"
fcl.IT
OVKHCOAT
HAIV tX)AT

should be a fitting accompaniment to all that
important personage's
Noother belongings.
thing is more comfortable,
sanitary and safe than a

Johnson of Hox- Mclnncs of Lake

Among the prominent visitors at
the convention are Dr. C. L. names
f New York, traveling secretary of
the American linptist Home Missionary society; P.ev. Bruce Kinney of
Topeka, Kan., district secretary of
the Home Missionary society; II. I .
Link of Silver City, president of the
New Mexico association, and Dr. I. X.
Clark of Kansas City, district secre- tcry of the American Baptist Mission,
ary union.

Merry Christmas

I

-

Recommend

olas.

Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

y

..v

v

.

Arthur.
Historical Secretary It. P. Pope of
AlamoEordo.
V.
Secretary P.
Corresponding
Longfellow of llow'eil
The election consisted iu 'he adop
tion of the report of tho committee
on nominations, composed of K. P.
Aldrleh, M. Iteese and W. A. Nlch

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Phone 1020

-

A.

V.

wcll. and W. J.

423 SOUTH FIRST

J. H. COXm The

,,v.'

.

Vice President II.' F. Vermillion of Koawell.
V.
A.
President
Second Vice
Nichols of Albuauerque.
Recording Secretary M. Watklns
of Lordsburg.
Assistant Keeordlng Secretary E
A. Atwood, Lower Pecos Valley. .
Treasurer It. H. Kemp of

Supplies

Paint None
Native and Chlrago ImmlKT, SlierwLn-William- s
Rnlldlng Taper, riaater, Lime, CVmcnt, Glass, Saah, Doura,
He, Ktc. t

To

llap-tls-

''H T '1

Bed

Want

n

ALLOWED

The Babys

To-

Hoclf.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

A CHARMING YOUNG MOTHER SAYS:
"I

I'oiivcnlloti nl Koxwvll Adjourns
night Afu r SiHWfsful
Sessions.

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE

INTEREST

taob rrm

ALBUQITFRQUR CITIZEN.

THE BENNETT CURIO CO.
113

..

West Central Ave.

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingles on the root, we are selling Building' Material Clieapor tliau you bare bought for
many years. Save at lea- 25 per cent aud
-

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material 4 Lumber Co.
PHOXE

t.

COKXEll

Tllini)

AND SLinQCETTE.

s.vrvm.r. prrninra

XTJOTQITitlTQUfl CITlZKTf.

row KIT.
Mexl:o Be Admitted to Statehood."
The affirmative was tHken by Mrs.
George, Albright
nd the negative by
question
Tho
Moore.
Mrs. Frank
was handle,! Intelligently, snd the argument fet forth were spirited and
Interesting. Tlio debate met with
probably be made a
and will
rtgnlor
feature of the program in the
evening
Copper avenue, left Monday
future,
of this week for Raton, N. M. Mr.
5 5 5
and Mrs. Herndon will make their
Ini'u
IhiMiur Arrangements lire
home at Raton, whero the former has
Mrs. completed for the bazaar Friday, DeInterests.
extensive lumber
Herndon has always taken an active cember 18. to bo given by tho Albupart in Albuquerque social circles, and querque Woman's club. The affair
promises to be ono of tho pleasant
will be missed.
social features of thet week. Much
5
5 5 Party
One. "f interest is centered In the art booth,
Commercial flub
which will be conducted by Mrs. 13. 11.
tho pleasant social features schedthe
uled for tho week beginning Decem- Uaisch, who has had charge of club
connected with the
ber 7. Is the Informal dancing party art class
class
at which tho Albuquerque Commer- this year. Each member of the
of work
cial club will entertain nxt Wednes- has donated her third piece
and
pictures
water color
day evening. The party will be a and
slight variation from those g:ven this hand painted china will be pret-on
season nnil will bo Informal In eveiy sale. The candy booth will bo
detail. The music will bo furnished tily decorated and will be placed In
by the Cavanaugh orchestra and re- charge of Mrs. Long and Mrs. Ross.
and Miss Lcla Armljo
freshments will be served at mid- Mrs. Chaves
will havo charge of the fancy work
night.
and the table of home cook5 5 5
The students of the University of ing will bo conducted by Mrs. Abbott
muNew Mexico entertained last Tuesday and Mrs. Anson. An excellent
evening st a rally, complimentary to sical program will feature strongly
the members of tho University foot- tho numbers of which are not yet
refreshments
Appropriate
ball team. Tho affair was very In- known.
formal and was held on the Univer- will be served.
5 5 5
sity campus. An excellent program
success of Mrs.
The continued
was given, features of which were
at home,
addresses by Mr. Walter Allen. Mr. Louis llfeld's afternoons
Lawrence Lee and Prof. Conwell, and which are held the second and fourth
several especially clever vaudeville Saturdays of each month, Is decided,
stunts. Over sixty guests were pres- although not surprising, because of
ent. The evening at the conclusion the social triumphs which have alof the program was devoted to danc- ways characterized Mrs. llfeld's enwere tertainments.
ing, and later, refreshments
Her handsome home
at 701 West Copper avenue, Is
served.
thronged with guests at each "at
5 5 5
Club The liiiiles of the home," and features of entertainment aro nrranged as far ahead as
Odd Avenue Bridge club were
aro
entertained Tuesday after- February, 1909. The afternoonsalone,
noon of this week at the pleasant not devoted to social features
homo of Mrs. A. Borders of 609 West but a program of musical and literAbout fifteen guests ary numbers is given.
Gold avenue.
For next Saturday, December 12,
were entertained at bridge In which
first p'Ue was won by Mrs. Thomas an especially interesting feature Is
will
Miss Nancy Hewitt
X. Wilkerson, and consolation prize planned.
on "Tho Devil," and "The
by Mrs. Cams. Delicious refreshments speak
were served. The members of the Servant In the House," two of the
Mrs. Maynard, latest successes on the American
club present were:
Mrs. Cams. Mrs. E. B. Booth, Mrs. stage. An Informal discussion of the
address. Mrs.
Frank Stortz, Mrs. Forbes and Mrs. plays will follow thesing
a German
of the Roy McDonald will
B. H. Briggs. The guests
club were: Mrs. Charles A. Frank, and a French song.
For Saturday, December 26, Miss
Mrs. Thomas N. Wilkerson, Mrs. E. R.
Stean, Mrs. Owen, Mrs. Mensch, Mrs. Menaul. tho accomplished musician,
Joseph Fiiedburg and Miss Bessie will give a "Chopin afternoon," Miss
Mennul will entertain with several
Chapman.
instrumental solos of Chopin's, and
5 5
remainder of the afternoon, will
Woman's Club Tho program w hlch tho
bo devoted to a discussion
of the
was to havo been given Friday of great
com poser and his works.
last week t tho Woman's club, but
5 5 5
was postponed, wns given yesterday,
Quite tho most elabothe program was In chnrge of tho literature department, and In the ab- rate, anil enjoyable event of the winsence of the regular leader, Mrs. Wil- ter's soehil calendar was the recepson, was led by Mrs. Medler. The tion given this afternoon at the handroll call was answered by "Famous some home of Mrs. M, E. Hickey, of
Pioneers," and was followed by an 115 North Walter street. Mrs. Hickey
excellent paper, "Spanish and Mexi- was assisted in her duties as hostess
can Rule," by Mrs. B. H. Ives. Miss by Miss Ethel Hickey, MU-- Nancy
reading. Hewitt
Miss
Nell Wetter.
and
Davis gave an Interesting
howDuring tho receiving hours, from 2
Tho feature of the program,
ever, was a debate, "Should New until 6 o'clock, tho handsomely nr- -

.
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The Ladies- Aid society of the Liond
Methodist church held Its
regular meeting at 2:30 o'clock
Thursday afternoon.
-

Avmiuo

V

V

5

'

Miss Mnry Telfer of 1003 North
Second street, returned the first part
Of the week t om ft few weeks visit
it'll frlenc' i id relatives In Denver.
C

"5

' Mrs. Bowdich of

B

COS

SouthBroad-wa-

y.

entertained the members of the
t). of XI. Wednesday afternoon. The
meeting was devoted to social features and the election of ofliccr.

X S 5
Aid society of tho
ladles
Lutheran church met Wednesday
afternoon of this week In the church

Tho

Jiarlors. The meeting was largely
attended and regular monthly business and social features discussed.
V

S

V

and
A large number of members
friends were entertained by Anon.i
council. Degree of Pocahontas, ThursAfter the business
day evening.
meeting, the evening was devoted to
dancing and cards.

S
5 SBenjamin

of 415
North Eleventh street. Is at New Orleans, visiting relatives, and will bo
gone several weeks. She will be Joinand
Benjamin
ed later by Mr.
they will visit the principal points of
Interest In the southern states.
Mrs. Solomon

V

Tf

"8

The Ladles of the G. A. R. met yesterday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. Lucy Reed, 2 23
West Marquette avenue. The meeting
was largely attended and matters of
pecial interest taken up. Refreshments were served.
V V Z
One of the pleasantcst social Affairs of the coming week will be tho
basket ball game between the girls
of tho University of New Mexico and
the Las Vegas girls' team. The Informal dance following the game Is
always made a feature.
V TS V
The Epworth League of the Lead
Avenue Methodist church entertained
last evening at a social In the church
parlors. The guests Included members and their friends, who were entertained with several social features,
were
following which refreshments
served.
8T
V V
' Secretary and Mrs. Nathan Jaffa
and son. Master Benarthur. wrro
guests Thursday and Friday of tills
week at the home of Mrs. Bessie Jaffa, of 712 West Copper avenue. They
left last evening for their home at
Santa Fe. Secretary Jaffa delivered
an address at the armory dedication
services Thursday evening.
V ff V
Mr. and Mrs. J. B.- Herndon and
children, who have for several years
past made their home at 623 West

bi-l-

STORE
MILLINERY
CASH 210
SOUTH SECOND STREET
Hing only

been in business two months WE

HAVE NO OLD STOCK TO WORK OFF

therefore when we advertise that our Entire Stock of the Very Latest Millinery Is to be Placed on
Sale for ONE PRICE it means that you will never have such another opportunity to buy.

Beginning Wlonday, Dec, 7

$5.00
Beginning Monday, Dec. 7
very latest and Most Up to Date and we have been selWe Have Nothing But New Styles-T- he
ling at from Fifteen to Eighteen Dollars the very hats we now offer for Five Dollars. Positively
Nothing reserved in our entire stock. Choose the hat you want and no matter vhat the price
may have been, it is yours for Only Five Dollars.

Handsome Gold Hat Pin Given Away
FREE With Every Purchase.

STORE
CASH 210MILLINERY
SOUTH SECOND STREET

5'
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The J. H. O'Rielly Co.,

Suite
from
mged rooms were thronged with a Prlcre and Toccata
Bocllimin
Gothlquc
brilliant assemblage of guests, over
one Hundred ami seventy invitations Beading "An Afternoon Tea ' ...
Charles It. Loom's
liuving been
Tho hostesses were assisted In re- Oftertoire do St. Cecelia No. 2.
Batiste
iving by Mrs. Frank H. Mooro and
H ll HOLIDAY GOODS ILWE AUKIVEO AND WE ARE SHOWMrs. D. A. imtner.
Tableau "Wedding.'''
ING MANY NEW TIUNGS IN
j
Tho rooms presented
tin artl.'tlo Bride Miss LeFSie Keith.
I
greens. Groom Mr. Gould.
Christmas
coratlon of
Diamonds, Watches, Bracelets, Pins,
mountain pine and holly. The Christ- Bridesmaids: Miss Nellie and Miss.
mas thought was further suggested in Edna . Patchin, Miss Viola Bleuher,
-.
Cut Glass, Brie a Brae and Silverware
clever llttlo favors, .presented to each Miss Lola Neher, Miss Gertrude Zir- !
r. ti.l XflcB enral PKw
guest.
SEE OUR mNDOW DISPLAY
King Bearer Master Goodrich.
Mrs. P. O. Cornish, Mrs. George S.
Flower Girl Alic Nicholas.
Klock, Mrs, A. I5..McMillen, Mrs. W.
THE DUST l'OSSIBLE GOODS AT THE LOWEST POSSIDLE
. nope, lis
Quartet Mrs. Collins, Mrs. Frank,
PKICES.
H. Barmy and Mm. W.
ted by Miss Hassle, Baldridge, M::i Mies El wood and Mrs. McDonald.
Mary Menaul, Miss Blanche Perkins
and MLvs Fleda Smith, presided in
the dining room, whero delicious re
freshments were served.
Kvory appointment of tho aft r- noon, while ciuuoratc, was in penect
taste, and in keeping with the
bunkers, magazines and store-roomon. The reception was tlio prettl ft
Each cargo holds two forward and
of tho year.
two aft, and each with two hatches
8 G sr
for
in the main deck aro provided
W. C. T. V. lluaiar One of the pret
arrylng coal. Sixteen double-drutiest affairs of tho week was the ba- .steam winches, two to each hatch, to- aaar given In the Sunday school rooms
cargo booms,)
gether with twenty-fou- r
t the Presbyterian church last Mon
three to each hatch, are provided
day evening by the Women's Chris
for handling cargo when coaling war:
tian Tcmpcraneo Union. Tlio princi
Milpu along side. Special trolleys ror
pal features of the evening were tho
ver sea coaling are provided for coal
handsomely arranged booths and the
sea.
musical program. A flsh pond feat- United States Navy Yard at ing at
A total appropriation of Jl, 530, 000
ured with the younger people. The
to Mare Island Completes Ship was mado by Congress for the con i
booths were arranged according
I
struction of the vessel complete. Of
the days of the week, and was.'ilug,
1930,000 was assigned for hull
this
pro
in
ironing. mending, etc.,
in Record Time.
and hull fittings, the remainder for
cess, ' mailu a Dig nil. Hie program
machinery, equipment and ordnance.
was as follows:
The cost complete for hull and fitMr. Green
Piano Solo
San Francisco, Dec. 5. The
tings will not exceed J910.000, a savViolin Solos
of the United states ship Prom- ing of $10,000 to the government in
(a) "rove's Dream After the
etheus toduy marks a new era In this department.
includes cost
Ball." by Cxlbula.
navy yard ship building. Contrary of superintendence This
maintenance,
and
(b) "Santiago Walue," by D. M.
of Items
to expectations the construction
when fig
always
Included
not
If. May.
the vessel ut thu Mare Island navy uring costs. The methods pursued
Miss Iorna Lester sard has
been very rapid. Tho by tho constructors were along tne
Miss Hughes structural
3. Vocal Solo
material .was received lines followed by successful private
Benadaum
Mrs.
Uecitation
about tho middle of September, 1907. hhipbuilders and insured strong, prac
"Nymphs
anil
Solo
Vocal
and work actually begun on the llrst tical an drapld work witnout
unFauns," by II. Dlberg
of October. Tho keel was laid Oc necessary frills.
Tho speed with
Miss Loin Nehr tober 18, and less
than fourteen which the 3 300 tons of structural
Uecitation "An Kncounter With
the steel was erected Into the ship sur- months have elapsed between
Twain
by
Interviewer,"
Mark
An
laying of tho keel and the launchMiss Davis ing. All machinery and piping are urlsed every one familiar with the
records of other shipyards.
Vocal Solo "Those Memories
installed and all the furnitures and
Tho propelling machinery consists
Mascagnl
by
Divine,"
miscellaneous work are finished, so
Miss Viola Blueher that, with the exception of the In of two sets of engines and six water-tub- e Edna IJurt, In "Mr. Temple's Teleboilers. The engines are of the
"Simple Aveu." by
S. Violin Solo
gram."
stullation of the masts, the vessel
Master Bruce Ramsey Insofar as the work coming under the vertical, triple expansion marine type.
Thome
engines
power
of
both
Indicated
The
Ilant
entertaining
plot. Tile
Gobs
by
C.
and
Is
II.
Springtide,"
"The
bureau of construction and repair
The Toung Ladles' Quartet concerned, is completed. The main is 7.500 I. II. P.. and tho revolu- doubting wife nml truthful husband,
10. Vocal Solo
"An Orchard Cra
machinery, however, will tions per minute 8fl. The boilers are who tells but one little falsehood,
& Wilcox, of the
marine and other characters and Incidents so
dle Song," by L. Densa
rK.luw flmil romnletlon Of the vosBel Babcoc
with water tubes. true to life aro well portrayed by
,.
Miss Pauline Cartwrlght,
thU account it U not ex- - type, equipped
working pressure Is 225 opnds James B. Delcher's associate company
11. Heeltation
"Tho Temperance
..p.io.i that she will be ready for Their
per square inch.
of players selected with the utmost
..Miss Davis Hrv,,0 lior t September, l0a.
tshlp," by Whlttler
of caro for their respective roles. As
o Si
Q
The principal dimensions are ns fol
MBS. TEMPLET; TIXEGIIAM."
is well known the situations In tHx
musical. lows:
Berlin! An interesting
play are extremely
ludicrous
and
9
4
05
inches
feet,
over
all,
tne
coming
is
Length
week
of the
event
Telegram" will bo follow ono another In such startling
Temple's
Mrs.
401
perpendiculars,
Miss
length
which
between
musical and recltnl at
rapidity that the audience is thankmoulded, 80 feet the attraction at Elks theater .m
Helen and Miss Clara Davis will en- - feet; breadth,
Tuesday, Dee. 7 and 8. ful that tho curtain drops betwee.i
Monday
and
6
Inches
feet,
36
moulded,
Decern
evening,
depth,
tertuln Tuexday
is each ct, for no other reason than
I'ho now famous farco comedy
In the Congregational church. Miss car?o capacity, tons, 6.000; displace
for
mero
framework
a
more
that a breathing 5pcil between tlio
than
26
of
on
a
13.S0O
draft
tons
readaccomplished
nient.
tiara Davis Is an
bril- - continual laughs Is afforded thercl y.
most
a
having
as
laughs,
it
does
speed.
In
16
knots.
fact:
er and Miss Helen as well known
Armament consists of four
Albuquerque, is a talented plpo or- oe
rapid
fire guns; two on forecastle and
a
Kiinist. The Misses Davis will
two on main deck. aft.
Mlst' d by the Ktude quartet, consist
Complement: Commanding officer,
Our 79th annual holiday DIAMOND and
ing of Mrs. Boy Mexiiald. Mrs. II
olU- CATALOG in ready to be sent to
J. Collins. Mrs. Charlej A. Frank and 7 wardroom ollietrs, 0 wariant
JEWELRY
icrs. 163 men.
MIh Liiiau LI wood.
more than MOO beautiful new
you.
illustrates
It
raised
tho
one
of
is
which
The vessel
Following Is the program
having
25
type,
Gift3
at
Christmas
fonts to $5009.
I.
forecastle
ridge and
will be given:
four steel masts, each canning fcix
Organ "Joeeala and ruguo in i'
Enables you to select easiiy an l r.t very
ii.rl liiioms for haudlini: cariio and
ai'
minor
prices from our great 81,500,000
advantageous
smokestack.
Beading "Becky Thatcher's Lovo
ine
collection of flno Diamonds and the finest of
Mark Twain
The hull Is of steel throughout and
Affair"
ex
Solo "Slave fong" Teresa del RlegJ has a double or inner bottom,
Gold Jewelry, Watches, Silverwares, Chinawarc3,
tending the full length of cargo holds
Mrs. H. J. Collins.
Cut Gla;s, Leather Qood3 and Pri:-a-Braup
to tho
Orsan (a) "The Curfew" Horsman snd machinery spaces and
la
double bottom
Motto: First Verse or Gray s Kiegy. main deck. iThe
Better write to day for this catalog it wiUjT;
water-tig(b) "A Springtime Sketch
divided Into ' sixty-lou- r
mailed
be
FPEE to you.
Brewer compartments, capable of carrying
3.000 tons of water and ballast whe
Beading "Almost Beyond Endurlight. Nino
& KINO Jewelry
Co.
MERMOD, JACCARD
J. Whltcoinb Bil.'y the vessel Is running
ance"
water-tigtransverse bulkheads are
Tahli'HU "He Will Givo Ills An- MO.
ST. LOUIS.
litted from Inner bottom to main
(tels Charge"
Into cfirr'i
k. dividing the ves-e- l
Sour lV Mr. Frank,
und boiler rooms, cross
Uc.idiiig
Last Word, Vu.i I'jko h ids,

HOLIDAY JEWELRY

II NEW

cone

W. MORRIS, JEWELER
s.

LAUNCHED

...DRUGS...

m

TODAY

"This is the busiest store I have seen," said a man No matter what I
find In other places you always seem to be awake licit wide awake! Yes,
yoq'cannot come inside the door without feeling the stir and spur of our
wide awake business.
It Is In tlm Newness of Our Goods and not merely because they are
new but because they show themselves unquestionably to be of tho highest quality obtainable fine carefully chosen the choicest qualities as well
as tho newest of tho world's products.
It Is In tlio Alertness, the courtesy, the Intelligence and tho thoroughness in serving and waiting on you as soon as you get In our store.

r

-

It Is In Hid Unmatched Iov l"rlces mado possible by large and careful buying and by means of our close connection with other largo
buyers that we command the best prices obtainable.
The store Is WIDE AWAKE in every fiber. It starts the new season
w ith the best assorted stock of goods In our business history or for which
we ever asked public approval.
Our store has grown bigger and be;;er and more interesting
than
,
?vc--r
before.
' '
:
J
In, other w ords t

St Ss O'ttieilt's

,,,

The Busiest Drug Store Between Denver and Los Angeles

I

SPECIAL

1

Just Received a full line of

Carbona Cleaning
Jfon-Gxplosi-

uQ

I Cleans Clothes, Silks, Laces,

Jfiliiici

and 9ndurnado
Kid Gloves,

y?v

1

Slippers, Hats

pvfsrvthinrr and is ahsnhitplv saff.

i

c.

ht

See our elegant line

of Christmas

Goods

ht

J

svrrnoAY, mcF.Mnm

aUJUQITElvQUE

a. isn.i.

r

-

-

-

ADSj

CLASSIFIED
'

.

'

i

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS ITINERARY
FOR
rrmif I

tl.,3ir- -

ilie

The

I'ilOllXT

UANS

are HIGH CiRADR in every
sense of t,le word htid jjuarnotepil to

Thc-.-

MONEY to LOAN

,

ilii-fol-

2--

irt

SALESMEN
rales-raeWANTED Honest, energetic . nigh
to sell a general lino of res' grade food products to hotls,
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
other large consumers. Experience
wo teach you thr
unnecessary;
Our
business; exclusive territory.
goods arc guaranteed full weight,
way
full measure and in' every pun-foomeet the- reuirementa of all
Exceptional opportunlaws.
ity; write today for particulars.
John Sexton & company. Wholesale Crovers, Lake & franklin
n

d

-

.

WANTED

of good

500 experienced talesmen
address nt once to sel

Mexican lands; big commissions,to
our best men ore making $500buy?
everybody
$1,000 a month;
land. Mexican West Coast Com
any. Kansas City. Mo.
EuTMONEV made selling our line
of Gtfsollne Lighting Systems which
Is the most extensive, mod rn and
manufactured under ont
light If
roof. Our latest Inverted
gena wonder; 800 candle power; floor;
erated and lighted from the
low
can be turned down to a very
pitch; will stand any draught;
...k.v.i tn- - tha store or home; ow
ing to Its patentable features we
wo can protect you irum vu.ui......
guarantee with
tion. A five ayear
nrnven BUCCeSSi de"
J.,.
Dig
rcand enormous; crulck seller;
money maker; exclusive ier
Illinois
Knight Light Co.,
St., Chicago. m,
w mwmn l.lmBn fur guarttntefeU
Cars
used automobiles. All prices.
new oy
li.-- e
rebuilt and guaranteed pommlsslona
inrh
Auto. Clearing
onnortunlty.
nr.it
Michigan Ave.. Chicago
Hoiise-tjcov- WANTED- - Capable sait-- man to
M.Ttm with staple line
W!h .nmmlsslons. with $100.00
to

--

90-1-

1

s

in,,

a.ii-nnr-

Permanent

po

itlan to rleht man. Jess H. omltn
P
n.trnlt MICh.
-Afilpsnieil
and
rrrT'iTf-TT
..
.Uii?
HAiTlAL' .Vtn'.r!
i . . v. .wnnted.
Write ana
...1 intin
we will explain how we pay from
$BS.0
to $160.00 per month, and
traveling expenses. No canvassing
men In every
Wu
section of the United States. Write
n. u
now before It is too late.
Martel. Chicago, III.. Dept. 197.
SALESMEN inteivatca in Poit Card
atdtt line, write ror our new
mnin outfit, highest com
missions. We manufacture complete line of albums, stands, cards.
...
views. Continental An uo., oav
Monroe St.. Chicago.
Experienced, to sell our
SALESMAN
line cakes and canay bpiihthe retail grocery trade in
and adjoining territory,
f nnraut flf OPS! hlehe.'t ouallty; lib
exclusive
eral commlfslon contract;
territory. The Roser-uunm- e
pany. Kenton. Ohio.
.viuu-querqu- e

v"

furnished Rooms

Kive

PHYSICIANS

WA.NTK- U- Apprentices and
stress at once. Mi- - Crane, t.02 W.
Centra I.
On Furniture, rianos. Organs, Uors--e.
as bookkeeper
WANTKU--Pi'Hitio- n
Wagons and other .battels, also
years
1,0
or general offico niun,
n SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE
ca,'
dtlsen
Address
HCK1PTS, a low as $19 and as
4
office.
nlgU as 1209. Loans are quickly
printer made and strictly private. Time:
reilaule
I'RlNTE'ti fcioLTr,
country
want situation in good
Ona month to ona year given. Goods
Address remain la your possession, our rates
town in New Mexico.
etc.,
are reasonable. Call and see us bewith particulars as to salary,
O. E. Gullck, care Albuquerque
fore borrowing.
Citizen.
THE HOUiUiHIOIJ) LOAN CO.
r.im; Steamship tickets to and from al
WAXTlTn
ltrns, opicr.
alinniimm,
parts of the world.
pouter, rnblit-rl,
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Dldg
Notify u by phono, wnsroii will
South
1014 West Central Avenue.
rull. 1". VV. IVo,
1'KIVATK OITICKS
street. VlinnO' 10.
Oncn Evenings.
WANT 10l TO It 1 N T Residences. We
have many applications. Wo Grande
FOR RENT
Valley Land Co.. John Horratlalle,
agent, Albuquerque, N. M. Olllce, $05.(10 Modern hotel nd .rooming
corner Third and Oold avenue.
house, central location; hot and cold
water, every room electric lights.
Success Magacrne requires
WANTED
the services of a man in Albuquerbrick residence
Jt.lO.OH
Fine
que to look after expiring subscripIn Highlands;
location
desirable
business by
tions and to secure nt-modern; large yard and out houses.
means of special methods unusualposition permanent;
ly effective;
.com
prefer ona with experience, bat MO. OO Five .room .residence
pletely furnished in the Highlands,
would .consider any applicant with
near Coal avenue.
rood natural qualifications; salary
11.60 per day, with commission opcottage on
tion. Address, with references. It. $14.00 Desirableavenue; city water.
Central
West
Success
12,
room
Peacock,
C.
large yard.
Msgaxine Bldg.. New York.

SOLOMON

L.

nunxoN,

AllSdf.iri

K K.Vl

DiSDlav this week.
See Curb tcuifl Street Window

Physician and Surgeon.
YTalws

S MX.

Navy Department Announces Rid Yourself of the Dread of
Indigestion or an .Upset
Stops to bo .Made by Var.
tous Vessels.
Stomach by Taking

DIapepsln.

SI. B.

highland Office 110 South
Phona 1030.

FLEET

"

"King

STEFL RANGES

I
RSOXAIi

"Han-quit,-

NOW EASILY

Kconcmy," and oth r

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

1

"Princeton."
"Jiorr,"

V8PEP8IA IS

OF

BATTLESHIP

Following

mt
Kitchen Goods
mmm

mm

T I

"

CITIZEN.

FURNITURE CO.
FUTRELLE
' "
WEST END VIADUCT
--

n&R8TlwwASONllR6x

Washington, Dee. 5. Final plans
have been made by the navy depai
lor the dlspauh of the fleet on
its homeward voyage from Manila to
Hampton Bonds, According to the
Itinerary, the battleships will arrive
14.
December
at Colombo.
After coaling at Colombo, tho fie
will proceed direct tj Suez, where
it Is duo to urrivo on January 5. Th
the
officers and men will
(.'In Ntliuis and New Year
holidays
aflov.., but provision has been made
for n proper celebration on board
ail the vessels, nnd fo far ns possible
all lh delicacies of the season will
Owing to tho climate,
he provided.
however. It will probably serm little
like Christmas to tho tars.
The fleet will pass the cnnal nnd
en;il as expeditiously as possible nt
Port Said. Then the fleet will divide
and the different ships go to the following Mediterranean ports.
The Connecticut and the Vermont
will arrive at Vlllef ranc'.ie January
14 and leave January 27.
The Minnesota and tho Kansas will
arrive t Marseilles January 14 and
leave January 2T.
The Georgia, he Nebraska nnd the
Kentucky will arrlvo nt Genoa January IS and leave- January 2.
The Rhode Island and the
will arrive at Leghorn January 15 and leave January 27.
The Louisiana nnd the Virginia
will arrlvo at Malta January 15 and
ut Algiers
leave January 19, univ-lnJanuary 22 and leaving January 30.
The Ohio and the Missouri will ar
rive at Athens January 1$ and leave

such as wcrq levied during the Span
war, when a telegram
IIOEjeoiiathlo PhytJelana anil Surgeus
or cheek or promiss iry note had to
"hnvo the stamp licked for It: or it
Over Vann's Drag Stone
mean 1111 Inherilanco tax, such ns
Office 28; Hosldcncw lOBt.
the country has also hail experience
with as a war menure, nnd which
A. G. S1IOKTI.K, 51. I.
has been urgently recommended by
president Roosevelt as a peace maker. Otherwise the government must
lracllot; TJmltfNl to TuberculiM.1.
busidevise sune revenue-producin- g
ness, such ns running postal savings
Hours 10 In 12 and 2 to 4.
IVIciiUtmn 8H.
hanks or taking over the telegraph
IltH.m 8, U nnil 10. SIiiip Notional
system.
3
Rank lllook.
The reactionary element In
is disposed to use thn financial
argument us n reason for neglecting
to progressive legislation lather than
Government may
considering the. lack of revenue ns .1
e
In Order to Se reason for taking up progressive
Adopt
Plan
1R. R. U SHARP
legislation.
It Is assumed by
Vflcrlnnry, Mirgffln.
cure Revenues Needed.
member of tho tlnnnce nnd the ways
(Registered)
and menns committee that the coun
Of781.
Nos.
898 and
Office Phones
try would be seriously opposed to
fice. 112 John Street. Home. 211
anv ill roe t taxation measure, and
-- What
C
,
De.
Wns.iliiKton,
T.
S. Broadway.
Phone 1149.
would rather forego deep waterways
revenues?
about tho
Albuquerque, N. M.
conservation of natural
the
This Is tho question, which Repre- sources, parcels post and other mens
JR. PKKCY S. ISAACSON,
rhairiniin ures of that sort than to take on a
Jus. A. Tawiv-yon iippi 1 stamp tax or nn lm reawe, In the Im
if the House ii.nniiltt.-(Graduate of Toronto, Cnnailn.)
post on wnisKy.
room house in Third
$12.00 Three
priatlona, ims brought to town.
tever Is done the subject Is one
Vrtertnnry Surgeon and Dentist.
ward, furnished.
lias the country reached the limit to WI111
Taft will
which President-elec- t
Phone 781: night phone 1152. Of of revenues to be secured by the in
$0.00 Three room house, Paclflc ave fice: Frank's blacksmith shop.
direct taxation of a tariff law? W.ll have to give his serlom consideration
nue,
U10 revision of the tariff produce nny at tho ingining of his administration.
Increase In the- current "revenues?
JOHN M. MOOKB REALTY CO.
DENTISTS
How
Will it produce a decrease?
HEAVY SNOW FALLS
219 West Gold avenue.
about the present defly.it of $47,OOi,- FOR RENT Seven and eight room
000 and the prospective tlenclt wnieii
DR. J. E. CRAFT
flats; houses 4 to 7 rooms. W. II.
the country will face, according
IN EASTERN STATES
McMilllon, real estate broker, 211
Mr. Tawney, at the end of tho tkscal
West Gold avenue.
year of June .10, tiiun an u minim
Dental Snrgry.
estimated at $125,000,000?
FOR RENT Store room, now occu
A chronic dellclt is as had as a From Chicago to Pittsburg Storm Is
pied by Frledberg Bros., 105 South Rooms 3 and S, liarnett BaUdta
Raging Today and Wires
Second; will be for rent after Janchronic surplus. .The re is 110 trouble
Drug Store
Over O'lUeUy
Arc Crippled.
uary 1. Apply at Frledberg Rros.
about Uncle Sam's credit. He can
Appointment nintle by Mail.
always borrow ull the money neede 1.
Ptiooe 741.
Chiengo, Dec. 6. Winter's first on
policy
But it is not considered go-'AGENTS
to bo floating' bonds for current ex slaught on wire service In the east
rn.
diss, copp and
mrans that was m? ! today when wet snow, acpanses. Good (lii.int-iiirOpportunity
of lifetime;
AGENTS
current revenues should meet cur- compaivtii in some places by high
no experience necessary, big cash
DENTISTS.
wind, demoralized the telegraph serrent expenses.
profits dally and one agent made
vice between Chicago and Pittsburg.
1 ut t.iis is not nil of the pvoblom.
$21 In one hour; every one will
Expenses uro Inercad'.ng wlt'.i new Linemen were orderd out all along
buy; we issue more accident and
Room 13,
legislation.
If ; .Mr. Taft follows in thu line to make repairs as fast aa
sickness policies than any other
from
ptsplble. In other directions
.Mr. Eoodevclt'a'f Jotsleps he will rec
similar company In the world; we
give the most popular and cheapommend numerous lines of legisla Ci.csgo, conditions are reported nor
N. T. Armijo Riiilillug.
niai.
tion which involve Increased expendi
est insurance written; new plan, $1
Heavy Snow In Ohio.
a year for $100 policy; no assess
tures of public moneys. Inland wa
Cleveland, Dec. 6. A furious snow
terways, Appalachian forest reserves,
menta or dues: other amounts In
early today
proportion; death benefit, weekly
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
agricultural education hi thu primary storm which set in Ohio,
continues
Indemnity, free medical attendance
rural school, federal aid for country throughout Northern
The ground already be
features,
a. in. to IX:S0 p. a
original popular
either Office hour,
roads, conservation of tlio natural unabated.
sex; all claims promptly and lib
topics ing covered to a depth of several
1:80 to 5 p. m.
resources and many other
assets,
erally settled;
Insurance
which figure in presidential messages lntf.es. The snow Is very heavy and
$500,000;
reliable representatives
suggest more money. But thu unit- 'xtt and Is causing serious delay In
ADPolntoicnta made by mail
wanted everywhere, exclusive ter SCC Weai Orutral Avenue Phona 45a ed States is now .spending annually n teli graph service, and In some cases
ritory; liberal, permanent income
little over a billion of dollars. This Is ii delaying trains.
Increasing each year, absolutely
outsldo of tho money which l going
LAWYERS
Marked for Deal 11.
sure. Address International Cor
f
for the Panama canal.
poratlon, 231 Broadway, department
"Three, years ngo I was marked for
Has tho country reached the pe63, New York.
death. A graveyard cough was tear
riod when direct taxation must bo
U. W. D. HRYAN
nothing neces- ing my lungs to pieces. Doctors failed
to? There
"
'
FOR SALE
sarily wrong about direct taxation, to help me, and hope had fled, when
Attorney at Law
but It Is commonly regarded lis a lit- my husband got Dr. King's New Dis
FOR SALE Four business lots west O Ace First National Hank Balldlaf tle more obiioxiou.4 and not qullo so covery." says Mrs. A. C. Williams, of
end of viaduct; a snap, at $2,400.
tax Bae, Ky. "The first doso helped nn'
convenient as the dlsguis'-ew Mexico.
AlDaquerque,
M. P. Stam m.
which one pavs In tho extra price, of and Improvement kept on until I hntl
the I111it.1s.-1- l cesl gained 5S pounds In weight and my
3 lump of MiiguV,
E. VT. DOI5SO.V
FOR SLE Fresh milch enw, kind
and the added health wns fully restored." This mod
of your green
Apply TUT Wis. Coal
and
dollar or two which you put Into icine hold tho world's healing record
Attorney at Law.
avenue.
for coughs and colds nnd lung and
solo leather and shoddy.
FOR SALE Dry goods and general
Uiii ct taxation iru ans either an In- thront. disease. It prevents pneu
Office.
Oomwell
store, best location,
merchandise
Sold under guarantee at all
crease of the internal revenue duties monl.-iN. M. '
doing good business. Inquire this
50c and $1.00. Trial bottobac- druggists.
such as are levied on whl-ky- ,
ollice.
.
tle free.
co and snuff, or it means stamp tax
m. U. BOND
FOR SALE Three acres of choice
'
'
"
.
TO
land four miles north of city, with
Attorney at
one room house; mil In alfalfa and
'
7 "V.
mm
TTT
Address
under ditch; a bargain.
Carry It from
Peualona, iAnd Patenta OopywrigbJa
P. O. Box 61, City.
Room to Room
Pt-n,.I
Trad
UsreaU, Letter
FO RESALE Cheap, "it taken at on;e.
Marks. ' Claliiia.
a six room, modern, frame dwelling. In Highlands, close In; lawn, t F Street, N. V., WajrOUngtom, D. C
slindo trees, good outbuildings. I.
O. l'.ox No. 21S.
TBOS. K. D. MADD1SON
Remington typewriter,
FOK SALIC
"
4
.
Atorney at Law.
fine order. Millett studio.
3 A LKTraniieTi"i'
FOK
hotel a h"3
Of See 117 West Gold Are.
rooming house. Rox 44.
M Hid n
B'OUS A LE
S.
lei
windows
Open your slcpping-rootrotter; fast and stylish. Also three
LAWYERS
j"
tlie
fresh
bul
air
crisp,
in
your room
you;:g Jersey cows.
142.1 S'Hith
5
lsroudwny. Geo. A. Blake.
need not be cold while dressing
a
JOHN W. WILSON
honey, 10
FOR SALIC ICxtracted
touch o( a match and the welcome heat
Law.
Attorney
at
pounds f r $1.00;
can for
is radiating from the
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
N. M
"iJtrw.va
Albuquerque,
I 1
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque, Bank Bldg.
I 1
(fU'feree In Baukruptcy)
N. M.
Office Fhoae 1173.
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New-Jerse-

January

You can eat anything your atom
ach emves without fenr of a casn of
Indigestion or dyspepsia, or that your
food will ferment or inur on your
stomach if you will take Dlap.p hi
after eating.
good, and
Your meals will
anything you eat will be digested;
nothing can ferment or turn Into acid
gas,
or poison or stomach
whici
causes belching, dlszlness, a feeling
of fullness after eating, nausea, ln
digestion (like a lump of lead In
stomach), biliouxness heartburn, wo
er brash, pain In stomach and Intes
tines or other symptoms.
Headaches from thn stomach BM
nMolutely unknown whore this offer
tlve remedy is used. 1lapep.ln really
does all the work of a healthy atom
ach. It digests your meals when your
stomach can't. Knelt trinnguie will
digest all the food you can eat and
leave nothing to ferment or
enso of rape's
Get a large;
DIapepsln from your druggist
anil
start taking toilay nnd by tomor
row you will nctuajly
brag about
your- healthy, strong Btomach,
for
you then can eat anything and every
thing you want without tho slightest
llscoinfort or misery and every par
ticle of Impurity nnd Ran that Is !r
your stomach and intestines Is going
to ho carried away without the use)
of laxatives or mny other nna'stanee.

Block-AJbnqneiq-

--

Early

Morning
Comfort
m

60-l-

Employment Agencies

ARCHITECT

FOR RENT Best room and board JENTRAL EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
113 West Central Ave., Tel. 788
In the city for $7 nnd $8 a wecK.
T. W. SPENCKR
- Labor furnished for contractors on
Rio Grande. 519 West
ArahMeet.
help
kinds
of
short notice. All
RENT Two". pleasant ruomi for
,
t u'li
wite-iClerks,
cooks.
Annly Mrs. furnished.
hrvnc.Uor-nlnuiwh
servants, etc. Several high class
South Walter Street. Fhoaa &&
Rutherford. S17 South R road way
men want positions now. Records
steam-heate- d
HKX'T Midern
of all applicants will be carefully
up and none recommended
furniiihed rooms. Running water
looked
INSURANCE
Grant tut. 3U3i W. Central ave
unless reliable and competent to fill
fuTniihe
Correspondence
solicited.
pcsitlon.
Twu.
well
B. A. SLEYSTER
II. C. Paulsen, Manager.
rooms, down town, separate from
building,
first floor;
other parts of
Iaaarance, Ileal Estate, Notary
gas and city water. Two dollars
MALE HELP
Public.
and fifty cents a week. Inquire
4 0
W. Copper Ave., or 219 W. Gold WANTED Men. ulck'y by big ChiOrotnw 11 Block.
Ave.
cago Mail Order Housi to distrib- TfKma li and 14.
L Phone It
N.
Aibvaarrane,
ute catalogues, advertise, etc.
RENT Furnished rooms, steam
a week. $60 expense allowniCA first
heat. Grand Central Hotel, corner
A. E WAIJiEat
experience
No
month.,
Ind St. and Central Ave.
Manau-erDipl. 501. 3S5 Waoash
Fire Insurance
ave., Chicago.
8TOL1.N.
Our a'rt an ruiiar wor 1 per- BecrrtAry Maloal BnlliUna; Anaioltie
STOLEN Set of single harness and fect. Our DO.'MEaTIO FINISH" Is
IT Weat Central Area bo.
Wa lead othera
Re the proper thing.
case of surgical Instruments.
ward. S. L. Ourton, 610 South follow.
Subscribe for The CUUea
DITE1UAL LAUNDRY CO.
Walter street.

mi

for
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PERFECTION
Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

quickly it's a great convenience, ana will
For healing the lath-roomake the morning dip as glorious as in the summer.
Now it's breakfast time make the room cozy and cheerful
your
breakfast more enjoyable and sfait the day without a shiver. The Auto
matic Dmokeless IJevice prevents all smoke and smell
and makes it impossible to turn the wick too high or
burns 9 hours with
too low. Cleaned in a minute
one filling. Finished in Nitkti and Japan. Every
heater guaranteed.
m

can le wed in my room

$'

t

HoukIwIJ

uk

bird icnprovnl central drill
If
tifery Urns wan an led. II

Made tl bran, nickel plalrd.
cleaned.
tlic Kayo Lamp or I'erlection Oil Healer atom yotar
M cannot
dealer, wnte ki our nearest agency kr desciiptive circular.

fl

CONTINENTAL OIL CO.
(Iiacuricira.ld!
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25.

The Wisconsin, the Illinois and toe
Keursarga will arrive at Naples Jan
uary 17 antl leave January 27.
The first division, consisting of the
Connecticut, the Kani-asthe Vermo.it
and the Minnesota, will arrive at Ne
gro bay January 31. Th y will coal
there and leave February 3, arriving
at Glbralta the same day. The second
third and fourth divisions w.ll arrive
at Negro bay February I, coal and
leave February 6 to Join the first di
vision.
The fleet will then steam to Ham?
ton Roads, where It Is due to arrive
February 21.
The dates of tho arrival at the
Mediterranean points may vary a day
or two; but the standard speed of ten
knots an hour, which makes for ecj
nomlcal cru'slng, win be maintained
The fleet hopes there will be no ex
tensive entertaining on this trip.
Many wives of nnval officers will
meet the fleet In the Mediterranean,
In addition to those who will follow
the fleet home.
,
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Mann Interviews
Subject of Next

Washington, Dec. 3. Having re123 replies from 2i0 ltepub.l-can- s
elected to tho House In the next
Ooiigrcfm, Itepresentative James
It.
Mnnn of Illinois smiles when he is
told of the opposition to the
of Joseph !. Cmmon us speaker
Congrens. There a e
In the Sixty-firsome, especially new members, who
do not commit
themselvts beyond
saying that they want to bo with the
next administration, but there are
ninny outright declarations for Mn
Cannon, and enough favorable comment conies from those who are not
so positive a.s to glvo assurance that
there is no chance of defeating "L'n-cl- e
Joe."
Mr. Mann sent' out letters of
recently to all of tho incoming
members and has been receiving from
fifteen to twenty replies a d;vy. To
date he says that tho friends of .Mr,
Cannon feel Justified In claiming the
practically solid support of New England, New York, Pennsylvania, Went
Virginia, North Cnit.liim, Michigan
Illinois, South Dakota nnd Missou-- I,
The Kansas delegation
divided ant?
the Iowa delegation will be for Hep
reseiitative Walter I. Smith If his
naino Is presented mid Ohio would b
counted for Burton. Only one mem
ber replied that he would oppo
Cannon.
The talk of effective opposition to
Mr. Cannon's
however, In
dying out, and prefg dispatches from
Hot Springs, Va., are of a different
trend from what they have been re
garding a dlfferenco between Mr.
Taft and Mr, Cannon, which has ben
more Imaginary than real.
ceived

st

DEAFXKSS CANNOT BE CUTtEI
by local applications, as they eannot
reach the dlseused portion or tne our.
Ihere is only one way to cure deafness, and that I hy constitutional rem
by an InIs
edies,
flamed conuition of lie mucous lining
When this
of the Eustachian Tube.
tube is inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or imperfect hearln( and whim
tt is entirely closed. Deafness Is tne
result, uud unlet, the lurlumtJ tlon can
be taken out and this tube restored to
its normal condition, hearing wn. b
destroyod forever ;nine caes out of ten
are caused by Catarrh, which la nottt- ing but an Inflamed condition of I he
mucous surfaces.
We will give On Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh, that cannot be cured by Hall a
s

ir,

Calarrn cure, senaAc ror circulars
CO.. Toledo, O.
J. CHUNK
Hold by DruggUts, 7fx
1
umily
Villa
lor constipaHall's
rake
tion

CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BKlNa RESUIT8
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F001BALL

l'onrleeii Killed ami 1.13
Injured, 'While Mirny Were
Slightly Hurt.
Chicago, Dec. 6. Now that tha
1008 football season la over tha pre-

mier college sport has an appalllnj
record of killed and maimed players.
There were 14 deaths directly due to
football and 135 players . seriously
Injured. Among the latter are not
Included the acorea of broken fingers
badly lacerated faces, teeth knock
ea out and other minor Injuries. Tha
oft repeated defense of the gams
made by the enthusiasts, that it 'Is
the boys, the poorly trainee athletlo
Club players,' or the novice, and not
the trained collega gladiator, that
the sufferer. Is disputed by the fig
Classifying! the victim
ures.
Into
the college, high school and nthlello
clubs, the tables show that six of the
thirteen lain were university atu
dents. Of these five were members
of the "regular"' teams nnd ona was
a member of the second team, which
la supposed to have the same physl
cal supervision (is the "regulars."
The list of seriously Injured also
glvi a strong argument against th
plea of the college football expo
nents. There It Is shown that eixty- llve college 'players were seriously
hlgit
hurt, as against forty-nin- e
school players and twenty of all other. The open play game, brought
d
about by the
rule nnd other
Innovations supposed to lessen tha
gridiron,
lessen the perils of the
seems to be a failure As far as any
great saving of life and limb Is con
cerned. There was a falling off of
eight In the list of dead between
1903 and 1908, the year the rules'
were first enforced, but the last two
seasons have shown Increases over
the 1906 list.
Injured
Tho number of seriously
for 1908 has climbed near the reoord
for the last four years. The greatest
number ot seriously wounded In any
of these years was 1.17 In 1905. The
wounded this year already yitnl 13.1,
Thi Is World Heading;.
Leo F. Zellnskl, ot 83 Gibson St.,
Buffalo, N. Y says: "I cured the
most annoying cold sore I ever had,
with Dueklen'e. Arnica Salvo. I applied this salve once a day for two
days, when every tmce of the sora
was gone." Heals all sores. Bold tin
dor guarantee at all drnggl.sts. lie.
1

ton-yar-

FROfil COLONEL

WATTERSOH
The attraction at tho Klks' theater
December ltth, will be "The Clane-man- ."
For more than three years
past the preKa of the entire country
has published more about this play
than has probably ever been written
before about any other druma. The
play does Us own advertising.
The
appeal of "The Clansman" Is so great
nothing
stop
Its
can
full tide of
that
success. Evi-those who (Jo not
ugree with its sentiments are compelled to acknowledge its tremendJua
power. The Louisville Courier Jour
nal had a neat littla comment on the
attitude of some papers that are not
published In the south: "Some of the
eastern papers have seen 'fit to tay
caustic and scurrilous things about
'The Clansman.' May it not be trua
that Mr. Dixon's play gets under the
hide and stlnge?"
o

A Dangerous Operation.

the removal of the appendix ty a
surgeon. No one who takes Dr.
King's New Life Pills la ever subjected to this frightful
ordeal. They
work so quietly you don't feel them.
They cure - eonstitpatlon,
headache,
biliousness and malaria.
!5o at all
druggists.
Is
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MALOY'S

Our Va$t Experience in the
Optical Profession

Kvf
Shoes for Christmas Gifts

can make for our
good clothes is, briefly, this: We know
what's right for our
customers; we've got
it; we don't want you
to buy anything that
isn't right; and

!

6hould rou tail to rscelvs Ths
Evening Citizen, call up ths
Postal Telesraoh Co.. teienhona
No. II, and your saper will be
aeuvsreo Djr special messenger.

v
to $5.00
.73 to $X50
$1.75 to $5.00
.65 to $1.50
$2.00 to $4.00
$1.00 to $2.75
75 to $2.00
50 to $1.50

Have You seen our Window?
We shall continue to make important ' reductions on all
grades of Millinery until Christmas. In our show window we
are displaying some exclusive things in Trimmed
ff
Hats. We are making one price on all of these.. pOl at V

dT

Among them will be found many which were designed for
a much higher price, some of them for twice as much, but we
wish to prove to you that our
g
is genuine.
price-cuttin-

208 S.

LUTZ
MISS
2nd
St.

Phone 832

I Round Oak Heaters
Bar let Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges

M. W. FLOURNOY,

President

J.

I.First
15-11-

D. K. B. SELLERS, Vice
C. FLOURNOY, Secretary;

7

St.

resident

Whitney Company
Mailorders Solicited.
North 1st Sireet

Insure In ths Occidental Life.
Cauliflower and tomatoes fri-severy day at PJchelleu Grocery.
Jerry R Fflrrls, of Santa Fe, fpi-n- t
yesterday in Albuqucrgw.
A. B. McGuffi-line gone to Chi
cago to look after liiin.vt interest.
Strawberries and Baltimore oysters.
fresh daily, at the Richelieu grocery.
Tlie Duke City band will furnish
the music for the rink tonight.
Mr. Julia Van t!unt, of Peoria. 111.,
Is In the rity en route to the oust.
Furniture of an
house for
sale Monday and Tuesday. !23 Eaut
Central.
Mrs. N. T. Armljo and daughter.
Miss Lelii Armljo, huve moved to the
Cuna de Oro.
H. N. Van Slyek. livestock agent
for the .untu Ke, of Kl Paso, fa In
the city.
Bring your little Brown Jug for
sweet cider et Richelieu Grocery Co.
Xmu bargains, El Curio, 3d and Gold
Mr.. V. S. Miera, of Sandoval, to
in the city for a few days' vUlting
and shopping.
J. E. Sullivan, of Denver, is In the
city looking after business for the
Wolf Manufacturing company.
If you enjoy nkating, go to the
rink tonight.
The 'Duke City band
wllj pluy for the skaters.
Ceorgo lV. laoope, a prominent
wool buyer of Boston, Mass., Is u
visitor in the city, a guest at the
Alvarado.
Dr. F. A..Yoakum, who has been
spending a few days in this city, left
for his home In Cerrlllos this morn-

ing.
A marrhige license was Issued yesterday to Miss Addle E.- Olin of Albuquerque and Henry Conwell of
Logan, Ohio.
' K. Z. Brown, of Kansan City, Is In
the city visiting with Rollo Steavens
Mr. Brown Is In the employe of the
Santa Fe at Kansas City.

Judge Ellsworth

Ingalls

returned

to the city this morning from a trip

:all guaranteed

J. L. BELL CO.

PERSONAL
P A HA OR A PUS

We have the largest assortment we have ever handled
of Slippers and Shoes for Men, Women and Children at
prices that will agreeably surprise you.

$2.00

Wholesale Prices
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

Clothes Cut
to Your Taste,
Young Man

O-

EXCLUSIVE

South Second Street.

(OPTICIANS
Ehi.iiM1oi.,i
waaw ioa

Len$e Grinding Done on the Premises

OMK and let. us help you on the Christmas gift propo.
sition. We have made special preparations for the
Holiday Trade and can take a lot of trouble off your hands.

Men's up to date Shoes
Men's Slipper, felt or
Women's Shoos, puteut kid, vlcl kid or calf
Women's noose Slipper, fell or kid
Women's Dress Slip) rs and Oxfcrds
fehoes, for hoys and glrln
IVlt Slippers for Children
11a Ides' Shoes and Slippers

C-

OPTICAL
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through the southern part of the
territory on legal business.
Judge R. H. Stevens, accompanied
by Joseph Pondrum, both of St.
Louis, Mo., arrived In the city this
morning and will remain hero for
several days.
Sollle & LeBrclo.i have on sale at
cost a large usjoilment or souvenir
dishes with a picture on each piece
of different points of interest In the
city of Albuquerque.
Victor Proctor of the bridge and
building department of the Santa Fe,
at Wlnslow, Ariz., is in the city, accompanied by Mrs. Proctor, visiting
and shopping.
An explosion of gasoline at the barber shop of Joseph Gaffman,
118
West Copper avenue, called out fire
company N'o. 1 last evening about 6
o'clock. Xo damage was done.
Do the people really realize
that
Sollle & LeUreton are selling at cost?
You bet you.
Do they deliver
the
goods you buy? Vcu bet you.
In addition to the unusually attractive bill of moving pictures which
was shown at the rink last. night, all
of which will be repeated tonight,
the Duke City band will furnish music for the skaters.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rose
and
children have arrived In the city from
Washington. I). C. Mr. Rwe is In the
employ of the forestry bureau. They

are making their li.me at the residence ,.f Mi
H. V. Moore.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Fraternal Brotherhood Monday,
December 7, at the Elks' lodge rooms.
All members
are requested to be
present, ns there will be the election of officers. By order of the president. Frences Dye, secretary.
Dressers and rommodes will' be
made a imperially Monday at the big
sale of Some & lp Breton's.
The wedding! chorus from "The
Rose Maiden," will bo sung by Mrs.
H. J. Collins, Mrs. Frank, Mr. McDonald and Miss Ulllan Kin-nofor
the wedding tableau in the Congre-gntionTuesday evening.
church.
Deo. 8. Tickets 35 cent."!, on sale at

YOUNG MAN of today demands clothes
built on styles that become young men.
Ilia tastes are different from his father's or
uncle's.
make us a series of
We have had Stetn-Bloc- h
models in suits and overcoats especially designed for
young men's wear. Their quality is of the highest
order, and in style and expressiveness they are par
ticularly adapted to the requirements of young men
of the hour.

There
Pilgrim
Monday
at 7:30

will be a stated conclave of
commandery No. 3, K. T.. on
evening, Derember 7, 1908,
o'clock. The election of officers will take place and all Kir
Knights are requested to be present.
By order of the eminent commander. Harry Braun, recorder.
J. C. Osgood and W. E. Bowen
were In the city yesterday en route
for Gibson to Inspect the property of
the American Fuel company.
Mr.
Osgood and Mr. Bowen are connected with the Colorado Fuel and Iron
company, and are making the trip
in their prlvnte car Colorado.
At the First Methodist church
Sunday morning the musical selections will be "A Dream of Paradise"
by the quartet and A soprano polo
by Mrs. C. A. Frank. "The Ninety and
Nine." In the evening. Mr. F. i.
Cartwrlght will elng "There
Is
a
Green Hill Far Away." The public
is cordially Invited to all services.
'Real bargains can be had In all
kinds of hous furnishings at the
big cost sale of Sollie & Le Breton's.
E. W. Reynolds, a carpenter, who
fell from the roof of the round house
while doing repair work yesterday,
was not seriously injured.
It was
feared at first that his neck was
broken but this fear wns dispelled
by the examination (of
the doctor.
Both ankles and one wrist
were
sprained and
there were a few
on
bruises
the man's lower limbs.
At the regular" meeting of the
Woodmen of the 'World held In the
lodge rooms of that organisation la-- t
evening, the following oflleers were
elected to servo for the ensuing year:
E. W. Moore, consul commander; 1
U Fredericks, advisor lieutenant; D.
E. Phillips, clerk;, C.
W
Skinner,
banker: J. II. Peak, escort; Robert
Dlnsdale. watchman; J. M. Ortega,
gentry; Dr J. F. Patchln. physician;
Gustave Wolf, manager, three years;
P. A. Smith, manager, two years; C.
P. Fredericks, manager, one year.
Chief of Police McMillin received
a telegram yesterday
from Gallup
sayl.ig two men had tried to sell a
quantity of cheap Jewelry and other
goods there, such as were stolen from
Michael Bros.' store
Wednesday
night, and it is believed that they
were the thieves. The goods, it will
be remembered, were taken away In
suit case. 'However, it Is believed
that the two men left Gallup before
the oflicers learned that they were
there.
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FOR Rl KAIi MAIL CARRIERS.

SUITS

OVERCOATS

$18 to $30 $12.50

$25

119 W. Gold

122 S. Second

mi
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PIANO SHOW

it,

Suits &. Overcoats
$20 to $30

V1

.

ft

1

This store is the home of
Hart Schaffntr & Marx clothts

AT

Learnard &
Lindemann's

Copyright

The people of Albuquerque
are
talking about the fine display of pianos to be seen ut Learnard & Lin-

demann's, 206 West Gold avenue, and
by the interest shown It is evident
that this year many homes will be
gladdened by the addition of a piano,
and why should this not be so? Did
you ever vtop to think what music
means to the home
And particularly to the children?
And do you, Mr.
Busy Man, know what music In the
home will do towards helping you to
forget the work and possibly the worry that often remains with the most
evenly tempered mind when evening
comes? Let us tell you, there is
nothing In the whole world that helps
more to lay aside the cares of the
day than music, and particularly so
when' It Is music rendered in your
own home by those you love
best.
Learnard &
are in posi
tion to make it possible for you to
buy a piano now. Their stock Is complete and owing to the confidence and
l
good
of the manufacturers with
whom they have for years had bus!'
ness relations, they are enabled to
always meet, and in the majority of
cases, orTer" better values than other
houses. Do you know of any better
guarantee that Learnard
&
Linde- mann will give you value received in
the purchase of a piano than the fact
that since their first piano sale In
New Mexico in the early part of the
year 1900 to Bernalillo county's well
known clerk. Mr. A. E. Walker, thnt
their list of satisfied customers Is
now in the hundreds?
Surely that
means something. If these facts ap
peal to you, call and select your pi
ano for Christmas
delivery from
Learnard & Lindemann's piano show.

$1

' .For cleansing and keeping
it is Astringent and Antiseptic.

I'OTf

It

c IT

Clothier

fTh c Fair Is Over
and I still have
tome of that nice

Phone your order

Phone 4

S. BEA VEN
JOHN
S02 MOUTH riRST STItBKT

Strong Brothers
Established

18?4

I

HATTERS

tor

lints

rugs and
cleaned bf tlie

Cleaned

und Repaired.

S20 "West Gold Avenue.

North Second Street

Phone

Mrs. R. B. Patten

Ut.

Lady Assistant
The

adver-

BEST GOAL
at the....

BEST PRICE

ALVARADO

GALLUP LUMP GOAL

HIGHLAND

GALLUP

$5

EGG

PHARMACY

Bring Us Your Prescription

251

SAM
KEE
A

We Furnish Information and Ideas
Any Topic Under

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

COAL

AZTEC FUEL CO.

& Co.

Corner Colli Ave. and 1st 'St.

ILL WOOD AND KINDLING

I

Briggs

DRUGGIST

the Sun.

New York

-'.

cloth-- -

Gentlemen's

draperies,
VACX'OI METHOD.

Embalmers
1

CLEANERS

Jus of all kliuls,
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201-21-
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Funeral Directors

B. II.

nketrh and

Our trained readers read thousands of
publications daily, and will gather items
Uiaucb Office. 63S V Bt Wubtiitf luo. i,U
on any subject or topic of value to you,
which may appear In any of the current
dally and weekly new, trade and technical journals of the Pacific Coast or
United States, Canada, Hawaii.
Philipr
pines and Mexico.
-- WITIIPositive advance news Items In al'
trades and professions furnished daily.
Low rates.
One press Item may make or save you
fats
of time and money.
t
Clothe your family on $100 per week
Address Press Cliping Dept., The Dake
427 6. Main St.,
Adv.
Inc.,
Agency..
W.
A vo.
Angeles, Calif,

Your Credit is Good
H. M AHARAM

ate

DUKE CITY

r

Is not what you pay

MUNN &Co.38'B--

Central

M

Chinese, Japanese, Indian
and Mexican

K

CURIOS

E
E

215 S. 2d St.

Near P.

Shinner's
I Grocery

l'Ell BOTTLE.

the most delicate skin in perfect condition,
This preparation Is my highest achievement
after ten years of constant study and work in this high, dry climate. It Is
registered under Pure Drug Act Serial No. 11.785.
Clear your skin ONCE with this delightful antiseptic. It cleanses where
water fails to do the work and leaves the skin delightfully fresh and exquisitely alive.
Write me for my free booklet on Skin Treatment.
,
F. Vault, Texa.
AII.EEN
TliU
t told In Albuquerque ut Till-- PARISIAN.
:

;ocjrjxxcxxxxxxxx
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k Mart
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Dry goods and general merchandise!
store, best location, doing good business. Inquire this office.

A handiomelf llluKtrafed wfwklr, I.artmt Mr
cnlaihm of any eoientitJc Journal. Terms, $.1 a
yunr; four tuonthi, tU tfoUl tull ftewstlfcitlurs.

HETTER."

by Hart bebaffntr

Attracts Piano Buyers

fr.
ic1t
it,
Scientific American.

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

loot

The Central Ave.

Simon Stern

VELVET SKIN CLEANSING LOTION

N

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

i
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CALL.....!

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

VHITE VAGONS
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E. L. WASHBURN CO.
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quick If uriiriniii our opinion fr
whether u
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M(1t aunry for curing patents,
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i'ulonts tsktm tbrouuh Munn & C'u.
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PHONE 72

Anrona

1

j

on can tret sny kind of a fine
suit you want here; anv bind of
a good overcoat; you'll find raincoats a special feature with us:
and every man ouyht to have one.
Whenever
v need any p oil.ei
or anythinge to wea
know what s i want: we' Is

.W44

Subscribe fcr Tbs Citisen today.

R

IdIA
clothes are hereto
prove it.

tising but what Advertising PATS
YOU. that makes It valuable.
Our
Washington. Dec. 5. Fourth
Assistant Postmaster General DeGraw, ftes are lowest for equal service.
in his annual report, gives special attention to the work of rural free de60 YEARS'
livery. He recommends the delivEXPERIENCE
ery of packages of eleven pounds
maximum at a Bpeclal postal rate,
and the wearing of uniforms
by
rural carriers.
The service now covers 943,087
miles of road and the carriers daily
pass 3,900,000 homes. The estimate
Drainua
rh .
of appropriations necessary to the
Copyright Ac.
work for the next fiscal year is
Mndtng a
lMor1iHlnn ma

CCDITT
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LOOK HKTTKll.
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MALOY'S

.

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making- special low prices this week to move them

The Diamond

Hart Schaffner

Matson'.

CHAFING DISHES

l

w
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turn.

THE most forcible
we

Assures you absolute comfort In Glasses Ground and Fitted by us
BEBBER

..,

W.J. PATTERSON

LIVERY AND BOARDING
311-31-

3
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STABLE
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You Cannot Depend Absolutely
UPON rOU ft MEMORY

The chances are that four or five months after you pay
a bill, you forget about It. Suppose that same bill
should be presented to you possibly you could remember about paying It; but nine out of every dosen bills you
pay, you forget about In six months. Some you could not
recall after six weeks. I'ay all bills by check file vour
checks. Sir years afterward you can turn to the checks,
If necessary, and produce indisputable evidence for every bill paid.
Ve will be pleased to explain other advantage
of the
checking account to you.

l

i
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NEW OOOKIXQ FIGS
NEW PIltJNKS, ALIj SIZES
CLCSTEIl RAISIN'S
LOOSE RAISINS
SEEDED RAISINS.
PACKAGE CURRANTS
See window display.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9200,000

SKINNER'S
205 South

Firt Street
)

0.

